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TAIF, Saudi Arabia, Sept- 28
(Agencies)— President Francois
Mitterrand of France said today
be bad found wisdom and realism
in the approach of Saudileadersto
solving the Middle East crisis dur-
ing talks in Taif this weekend.
The French leader told a press

conference at the end of a three-
day visit that both countries felt a
plan put forward by Riyadh last

month was a good basis from
which to launeb a new search for
peace.

Crown Prince Fahd, author of
the plan which incorporatesessen-
tials of United Nations resol-

utions, told the same press con-
ference the plan was open to mod-
ification in the course of dis-

cussions with all parties involved
in the problem.

But the Franco-Saudi talks in

Taif seemed to have left the two
countries with differing views on
bow the Palestinian problem and
the future of occupied Jerusalem

should be resolved.

Diplomats said tin differences

centred on what territory a Pales-

tinian state should include, with*

the Saudis arguing that Jerusalem
should be its capital and the

French favouring a more open
status for the city.

At the' joint news conference,

Prince Fahd said Saudi Arabia
appreciated France’s refusal to

recognise Jerusalem as the capital

of Israel, despite Mr. Mitterrand's

long-standing personal support

for the Zionist “Our talks have

shown that this friendship for Mr.
Mitterrand does not exclude the

recognition of the rights of
others,” he added.

President Mitterrand, who left

for Paris after the news con-
ference, is scheduled to visit Israel

next January.

His aides said he chose Saudi

Arabia for his first state visit

abroad since his election in May to

demonstrate his Middle East pol-

icy would be balanced.

A senior official travelling with

Mr. Mitterrand said the sale of

French-made weapons to Saudi

Arabia was discussed during the

meetings with King Khaled and

Prince Fahd on Sunday, but not at

length.

I
Reagan does all

he can for okay
I
on AWACS deal,

Fahd says

TAIF, Sept. 28 (R) — Saudi

Crown Prince Fahd said today
President Reagan was doing all

he could so that Saudi Arabia

could obtain the Airborne

Warning And Control System
aircraft.

He declined to say what his

government might do if the

U.S. Congress did not approve

an $85 billion Saudi arms deal

opposed by Israel.

Answering a question at a

joint press conference ‘with

French President Francois Mit-

terrand, Prince Fahd said:

“The Ui. president is doing all

in Ins power for Saudi Arabia to

obtain the planes.'*

New humanitarian order only solution

to global crises, Hassan tells U.N.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 (Petra)—A ‘new
international humanitarian order’ is theonly

solution to the problems posed by refugees

and displaced persons, poverty, illiteracy,

terrorism and other global issues, His Royal

Highness Crown Prince Hassan said today.

Thatcher’s Kuwait discussions

achieve ‘common conviction’
KUWAIT, Sept 28 (A.P.) — British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher left for Australia today at the end of a four-day Gulf tour

during which she held cooperation talks with Bahrain and Kuwait

leaders.

Thes? talks covered a wide range of issues and topics, including the

Arab-Israeli conflict, British arms sales to the Gulf states, the Pales-

tinian question, and ways of broadening economic cooperation with

Gulf Arab countries.

Shortly after her departure, Kuwaiti Minister of State for Cabinet

Affairs Abdel Aziz Hussein told reporters that during the talks a

“common conviction developed on the necessity of finding a speedy

and just solution to the Middle East crisis.”

He said that the Kuwaiti side at the talks had underscored the

“necessity” of talking the Israelis into relinquishing all Arab lands

occupied during the 1967 Middle East war.

Addressing the 36th.session of
United Nations General Assem-
bly, Prince Hassan said: “If the
human race isto’maintain its claim

ofbeing civilised, then it is impera-
tive that humanitarian principles

be the cornerstone of this claim.

An internationally recognised
framework of comprehensive
humanitarian principles should
govern relations among peoples
and nations in times of war and
peace. It should have an in-built

monitoring system and should

become the basis for the solution

of problems of refugees and dis-

placed persons, poverty, illiteracy,

terrorism and other issues that are

detrimental to the advancement of
humanity.

Elaborating further on his

proposal to the General Assem-
bly, Prince Hassan said the new
international humanitarian order

should be promoted “parallel to

the efforts being made in the

economic and other fields. Before

dealing with economics and poli-

Israel fails to include

Hebron ‘Village League’

in autonomy negotiations

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, Sept. 28 (R) — The East Jerusalem

Arabic A1 Fajr newspaper reported today that an Israeli attempt to

form a delegation of Arab villagers from the Hebron “Village Lea-

gue” to participate in the Palestinian autonomy negotiations has

failed.

The newspaper said the delegationwasto have been headed by the

chairman of-the Hebron league. Israeli government sources recently

reported that Defence Minister Ariel Sharon was trying to persuade

Palestinian -villagers to bypass the nationalistic urban leaders.

The Palestinian mayors of the major urban Centres ofthe occupied
West Bank have said repeatedly that only the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) can represent them in international negoti-

ations. They' have boycotted the Israeli-Egyptian autonomy talks,

denouncingthem as away ofcheatingthe Palestiniansof their rights-

.

Spokesmen in the Israeli military West Bank occupation

authorities declined to comment.
In another development, the defence ministry announced that the

’ border police tyould replace the Israeli army on duty in parts of the

West Bank. This move is seen as the latest in a series aimed at

"removing.some of the aocesses of the military occupation in the

territories.

Canada supreme court approves

Trudeau's constitutional reforms

Iraq denies Iran’s claim

ofmajor victory inwar

OTTAWA, Sept. 28 (R) —
Canada's supreme court today

approved Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau’s plans for constitutional

reform, opposed by eight ofthe 10

provinces.

In a long-awaited judgment, the

court said there was no legal

requirement that provincial gov-

ernments should approve any con-

stitutional amendment But it said

there was a convention that the

provinces should endorse'

changes.

It was not immediately dear

how the court’srulingwould affect

Mr. Trudeau's controversial {dan

to “patriate” the constitution, the

1867 British North America

(BNA) Act, front Britain,

Canada’s former colonial ruler.

Eight of the country’s 10 pro-

vinces oppose the changes Mr.

Trudeau wants the British par-

liament to make before sending

the document to Canada.

The court’s nine judges decided

six to 'three that there was a con-

vention requiring provincial con-

sent for the changes, but seven to

two that there was no legal

requirement

BEIRUT, Sept. 28 (Agencies)—
Iraq said today an Iranian claim of

a major victory in the Gulf war
was lies and pure imagination.

The official Iraqi News Agency
(INA) said Iraqi forces were still

entrenched around the oil city of

Abadan, which is the site of the

world's largest oil refinery and
stands next to the Shatt A1 Arab
waterway at the head of the Ara-
bian Guff.

Iran claimed yesterday that it

had raised a year-old siege of

Abadan and that its troops bad
smashed an Iraqi army division,

capturing 3,000 Iraqi soldiers and
killing 600.

“All claims made by Iran are

pilre imagination and lies,” INA
said, adding that Iran was tryingto

cover up losses indicted by Iraqi

'

forces in all sections of the front.

Iraq captured the oil port of

Khorramshahr on the Gulf, just

north ofAbadan and laid seige to
Abadan during fierce fighting in

the opening months of the war
which began in September last

year.

The speaker ofthe Iranian par-,

liament (Majlis), HojatoJeslam

Hashemi Rafsanjani, said the

alleged breaking of- -the siege of

Abadan was tantamount to the

defeat of the Iraqi army.
.Both Iraq and Iran reported

heavy fighting in the desertplains

and palm groves between the destructive weapons.*'

Karun River and Abadan in the

south of Iran's oil-producing Middle East sit

Khuzestan province.

But ' while the newspaper of Turning to the Mid
Iran's ruling clergy, Jamhoun drew the attention oft
Eslami, reported the defeat of an to its agenda items 46

:

Iraqi division and the capture of ing with making theM
40 tanks. Iraq said it had driven nuclear free zone ant

back the enemy and caused heavy gers stemming from
losses. nuclear armaments j

Baghdad also denied an Iranian In this connection,

report that Iraqi forces had been “We, in the Middle E
driven from positions east of the the United Nations an
Karun.- as the proper frame 1

“We affirm to the world that which should fall any £

our forces entrenched east of the for malting the Middle

Karun River are still there, direct1 lear .free zone.”
..

ing successive blows at the Persian Referring to the ^

enemy...” INA said. crisis. Prince Hassan

Begin predicts rosy future
TEL AVIV, Sept. 28 (Agencies) Alexandria by Presic

.— Prime Minister Menachem Sadat that “we have

Begin today predicted a rosy forever and it will

future for Israels relations with future.”

the rest of the world-
_

' Asked about Presii
In a series* of interviews on the recent suppression

eve of the two-day Jewish new opponents, Mr. Begin
year holiday, Mr. Begin told a -m our interest thal
radio interviewer he.wasconfident Sadat overcome that
that Egypt would-, continue the >£he Middle Ages tha 1

peace process after
^

Israel with- merits want to bring t
drewfrom its remaining footholds

'

'. _
in the Sinai Peninsula next April.

1x1 a sim^r mtervu

Mr. Begin accepted the edge newspaper Yediot Ah
given him earlier this month in

Beg111 «gn

tics, let man learn to be more
human. I believe that just as the

1948 U.N. Declaration of Human
Rights became the springboard

for a number of international

covenants and legal principles,

this comprehensive humanitarian

order may offer a new* impetus for

a code of conduct in human and
international relations of which

we are so desperately in need.”

World situation

Commenting on the world situ-

ation, Prince Hassan said: “A
close examination of the current

worid situation clearly demon-
strates a divergence between the

commonly shared aspiration for a

world ruled by peace and justice,

and the existing reality where
power rules and the politics offait

accompli dominate.

“There are countries which feel

justified in adopting a policy based

on the creation ofspheres of influ-

ence and the use of ‘power poli-

tics' for solving problems. This is

partly due to the lack of a moral
• content in their decision-making

process. Absence of moral com-
mitment to seek security through
peaceful means increases the

dependence of these powers on
the enlargement oftheir arsenal of
destructive weapons.”

Middle East situation

Turning to the Middle East, he
drew the attention ofthe assembly

to its agenda items 46 and 56 deal-

ing with making the Middle East a

nuclear free zone and with dan-

gers stemming from the Israeli

nuclear armaments programme.
In this connection, he stated:

“We, in the Middle East, look to

the United Nations and its Charter
as the proper framework, within

which should fall any arrangement
for malting the Middle East a nuc-
lear .free zone.”

..

Referring to the Middle East
crisis. Prince Hassan said that its

Tehran reports stamping out disorders

as Bani-Sadr urges election boycott
BEIRUT, SepL -28 (A.P.) —
Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini's
regime said Its security forces

crushed disorders staged in

Tehran streets yesterday by leftist

guerrillas of Mujahedeen-
e-Khalq organisation to .disrupt

the nation's presidential elections

next Friday.

The government announced 59
new firing squad executions in a
relentless crackdown on secular

leftist opponents posing the grav--

est challenger to die Khomeini
regime.

Abducted Turkish drivers released

ANKARA, Sept. 28 (A.P.) —
Eleven Turkish truck drivers, kid-

napped four days ago. by armed

guemQas in Iraq were released

today, the semi-official Anatolia

news agency reported.

The agency said the truck driv-

ers were handed over to Turkish

authorities at the' Iraqi border

early this morning but gave no

other details.

. An unidentified group of gun-

• escaped and drove back to Turkey
after.the attack, saud therewere 20
masked and armed guerrillas.

“Seven trucks were totally .des-

•troyedand to others less damaged.
They first collected our passports

and then set fire and kidnapped

our friends at gunpoint. I was hid-

den under a vehicle in the dark-

ness” Mr. Gul said.

Tie trucks were loaded with

food and cement, officials here

men attacked and set fire to nine 1

said. Turkish foreign ministry said

trucks at a gyanljne station about

41 ldiamezres inside Iraq-Thurs-

day night;

- MithatGulfOneoftbemenwho

in . an announcement yesterday

that Iraqi helicopters and infantry

had begun an all-out search is the

area. -

Tehran's Jomhouri Islami

newspaper said 22 people were
killed—10 Mujahedeens. eight

Islamic revolutionary guards and
four pedestrians—and 40 injured

in yesterday’s dashes in which
seven state-owned buses were set

afire.

Eyewitnesses said some 150-

Mujabedeen sparked off the

dashes from Tehran University by

demonstrating in the capital's

main streets chanting “Kho-
meini's end is near” and “the
regime will collapse this month,”

the Kuwaiti News Agency
'reported from Tehran.

The Kuwaiti agency said

revolutionary guards aid siege to a

Mujahedeetf hideout and then

stormed the building behind a

screen of tear-gas canesters to

arrest about 150 demonstrators.

.
Tehran radio said 14 of the 59

people executed were convicted of

drug smuggling charges. The rest

were' Mujahedeen
.
guerrillas

found guilty by revolutionary

courts of armed rebellion and
street violence against the regime

in several Iranian dries, the radio

added.

Mujahedeen guerrillas have

been leading a nation-wide cam-
paign of anti-government bomb-

ings and. assassinations that left

scores of pro-Khomeini rigures

dead.

.

Mujahedeen leader Massoud
Rajavi said in a statement issued

in Paris today the renewed street

clashes represented the “final

decision... for getting rid of Kho-
meini"s savage sadism.”

He vowed “ resistence.wfli goon
until Khomeini's downfall,” and
called on the nations of the world

to withhold recognition of Iran's

new president, who will be elected .

next Friday.

.
Meanwhile, former president

Abof Hassan Bant-Sarfr 'has
appealed to the Iranian people to

boycott the Oct. 2 presidential

elections for a successor to the
assassinated Mohammad Ali Raj- .

a’i..

In a press statement from his

exile home.near Paris, Mr. Bani-
Sadr accused Ayatollah Khomeini
and the Iranian clergy “playing
Washington's game” by wiping
out internal forces opposing
American domination.

‘.‘Oct. 2 must be the day of the
biggest and most united demon-
stration of opposition of our peo-
ple to the bloody madness, and
incompetence of the regime," his

statement said.

Alexandria by President Anwar
Sadat that “we have made peace
forever and it will live in the
future." _
Asked about President 'Sadat's

recent suppression of political

opponents, Mr. Begin said: “It is

in our interest that President

Sadat overcome that darkness of-

.the Middle Ages that these ele-

ments want to bring to Egypt.*'

In a similar interview with the
newspaper Yediot Aharonot. Mr.
Begin said: “We signed a peace
treaty and will fulfil eveiy letter of
it."

Speaking about this recent talks

with President Reagan in

Washington, be spoke optimis-

tically about prospects for U.S.-
Israeli strategic cooperation.

Asked whether strategic coop-
eration meant that Israeli troops
would fend soldiers abroad to

fight Soviet domination, Mr.
Begin said: “1 don't forsee such a
situation... The intention is not

that our soldiers will be sent to one
front or another and there will be
no such need.” .

Mr. Begin said be hoped the*

ceasefire declared between Israel

and Palestinian forces in Lebanon
on July 24 would continue.

Mr. Begin said he was still insist-

ing bn the removal'of Syrian anti-

aircraft missiles from Lebanon

gmd would not tolerate their pre-

sence there indefinitely.

basis was “the tragedy of the

Palestinian people and their

land”. He pointed out that “Israel

did not consider it enough to drive

the Palestinians out of their own
land as refugees and displaced

persons, or to persecute them
under occupation, but has sought

-deliberately to change the identity

of the land and its people.”

‘Palestinian survival at stake’

Speaking about the occupied
territories and the Israeli policy of
settlements. Prince Hassan said

that Israel had “challenged inter-

national law by its unrelenting

political resolve to Judaise and
annex Arab Jerusalem. She con-
tinues through the actions and
public statements of her leaders to

pursue total annexation of
occupied Palestinian lands on the

basis of unjustifiable ancient and
mythical claims.'’ He went on to

say that: “Under Israeli occu-
pation, the Palestinians have suf-

fered mass punishment, demol-
ition of houses and the exile or
physical liquidation of their lead-

ers. Palestinian survival is at

stake."

Prince Hassan elaborated on
four examples of recent mis-

conduct by Israel. First: Annex-

ation of Arab Jerusalem despite

international condemnation and
the special position of the holy city

revered not only by Jews but also

by Christians and Mosfims. Sec-

ond: The initiation of the
Mediterranean-Dead Sea canal

which not only consolidates Israeli

expansion at the expense ofJordan

but will also be a threat to peace

due to the construction of nuclear

plants along the canaL Third:

Ongobig Israeli interfaience in

Lebanon. Fourth: Israel’s attack

on Iraq’s peaceful nuclear instal-

lation.

Israel and .threat to peace

Referring to the continuing

threat to international peace and
security due to Israeli actions and
attitudes, Prince Hassan stressed:

“Israel would not be able to con-
tinue in its expansionist policy, nor
to challenge international law, nor
to rebel against U.N. resolutions,

nor to spread instability and.
insecurity in the region, were it not
for the total political, economic
and military support it receives

from certain countries, par-
ticularly the United Slates.” His
Royal Highness asked the ques-

tion: “Is the United States com-
mitted to Israel of the 1947 par-

.
tition plan, or Israel of the armis-

tice of 1948, or Israel of 1967?
’The United States’ support for

Israel by such ambiguous claims,

and Israel's alterations of the basic

featuresofArab lands, can only be
understood by the Arabs to mean
that the' United States is com-'

mitted to expansionist Israel at

Arab expense.”

Jordan’s position

Elaborating on the position of
Jordan, Prince Hassan said: “Jor-

. dan which has experienced the full

dimensions of the tragedy of the

Palestinians and their land, and
suffered from its consequences,

firmly supports along with all

Arab countries, the international

initiatives on the Palestinians and
Middle East problems.”

. He concluded: “We welcomed
the Soviet call for an international

conference to discuss the prob-
lems with all the parties con-
cerned, including the PLO. whose
participation should be on an
equal footing in its capacity as the
sole legitimate representative of
the Palestinian people.” His
Royal Highness emphasised the

Arabs' demand for justice and
peace“in theircommitment to the

attainment of a just, com-
prehensive and durable peace in

the Middle East."

Begin extols friendship

of U.S.rightwing group
TEL AVIV, Sept. 28 (AJP.)— Prime Minister Menachem Begin, in

interviews published .today, lauded the conservative American
“Moral Majority” movement, calling its members “most devoted

friends” who were standing by Israel in difficult times.

“When a man stands .by you in .a difficult* hour he proves his
‘

sincerity and his friendship,” Mr. Begin told the dailies Yedioth
Aharonoth and Maariv-in interviews marking Rosh Hashan a, the

Jewish new year.

He said he rejected poncems expressed by Jewish liberals over

Israeli ties with an organisation they regard as “reactionary.”
“ I told them: My dear friends, my concern is for thc-state of Israel,

its future and security. Do I have to interfere in the question of

abortions in America?... .
•

' '
•

“Israel has many enemies, and here there comes a Christian group,
_

sworn to friendship, proving its friendship/’ he said. Mr. Begin said
'

that after Israel’s military actions in Lebanon and Iraq this summer
the Moral Majority's Sen. Robert Packwood phoned him and told

him: “You should know that we are behind Israel with aU our hearts.

... we represent a considerable sector of public opinion.”

Mr. Begin disclosed that during his recent U.S. visit* Secretary of

Stare Alexander Haig’accused him of giving Sen. Packwood a list of

senators he believedcould be persuaded to vote against the sale ofjet

fighters and radar planes to Saadi Arabia.

Israel reiterates demand on
Syrian missiles in Lebanon
TEL AVTV, Sept. 28 (R)—Prime - Americans also know that,” be
Minister Menachem Begin said said.

today Israel was still demanding Syria moved the missiles into

that Syria withdraw anti-aircraft Lebanon's Bekaa Valley in April
missiles from Lebanon. after Israeli planes shot down two

Interviewed in the Maariv and Syrian helicopters in the area.

Yediot Aharonot newspapers, American mediation averted

Mr. Begin said he had raised the fighting over the issue but failed to

question of the missiles with Pres- produce an agreement
ident Reagan during his recent Mr. Begin repeated that Israel

visit to Washington. would not tolerate the missiles

“They (the Americans) asked remaining in place.
'

me to give them more time. I “These- missiles interfere with

couldn’t answer them no.. We ’ our reconaissance flights...but
don't want a war with Syria. We they don't-prevent the flights and
could have destroyed the missiles we know exactly what is going on-

within two hours — and the . in Lebanon;" he said.

Lebanon needs Syrian forces, Wazzan says

DAMASCUS, Sept.' 28 (R) — “Lebanon has to protect and,
Lebanese prime minister. Shafiq

. defend Syrian security and Syria
' A1 Wazzan said today that the has to defend ours,” he said.

- security of Lebanon is integrated Mr. Wazzan talked about the

with that of Syria, and that the ' Palestmian-Lebanese relationship

presence -of the Syrian deterrent and said, “Nobody -'will stand

forces on Lebanese land is impor-

tant to mainstay Lebanon's sec-

urity. • 7

“Lebanon will never harbour

any plans aimed at destroying

Syria's security,” he said in an

:interview published today in the

government Tishrin newspaper.

Mr. Wazzan talked about the

Palestmian-Lebanese relationship

and said, “Nobody -'will stand

against the Palestinians, getting

arms to counter any Israeli

attack.”

He added that the agreement
between Lebanon and the Pales-

tinian revolution is one of mutual
trust.

.
He said, “Lebanon still needs

the Syrian deterrent forces which

hasbeen helpingLebanon and the

Palestinian resistance.”

He pointed out that some coun-
tries^and Israel have been asking

. that the Syrian force leave Leba-

non “to achieve their aims and
divide Lebanon.” * *

He said that Israel. is behind

some activities in Lebanon aimed
at destroying its peace, “and that

the Lebanese government istrying

its best to open roads between the
two divided parts of Beirut.”
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The Jordanian

family

pitches in

to help

the disabled
By Suzanne Zu‘mut-Black

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN - Any resi-

dent of any part of
Jordan is likely to be

approached this week
by one ofthousands of
volunteers . who are

collecting donations

in aid of the hand-

icapped in the coun-

try -

This campaign, launched on

Saturday by the Jordanian
national committee for the Inter-

national Year of Disabled Per-

sons, is a concemtrated effort to

raise funds as part of a number of

activities being carried out this

year by the committee.

Scores of boy scouts and girl

guides, in group of three — each

group equipped with a collection

tin bearing the emblem of the

national committee — are can-

vassing the streets and shops, and
pinning flags on donors. Vol-

unteer students and alumni of the

University of Jordan and Yar-

moiik University are covering

banks, hotels, hospitals, uni-

versities and other institutions.

This latter group of volunteers is

armed with receipt books instead

of collection tins.

Scores of inquiring telephone

caOes were received at the Minis-

try of Social Development Yes-

terday following the- previous

night's television appeal by Minis-

ter of Social Development In'ara

AJ Mufti. The inquiries were
mainly about methods of dona-
tion.

In answer, Mrs. Samiha Bazari
— coordinator between the
national committee and the Minis-

try of Social Development—had
the following to say: “A trust fund
has been established at the Arab
Bank, bearing account number
80/31720/9. Donations can be
sent directly*to that account."

For a cheery, novel— and poss-
ibly very lucrative—approach, the

popular television announcer
Mohammad Amin wQ] be on the

air for three hours on Friday

morning to receive donations
from anybodywho cares to appear
in front of the TV cameras.

“The important thing is that

everybody is sharing feelings and
getting involved in the issue as one
big family, whether they are Jor-

danians or non-Jordanians," said

Mrs. Joan Mary Majali, a vol-

unteer who is the international

secretary of the national com-
mittee and who deals with all its

international correspondence
along with her numerous other
local commitments.
A special committee to handle

this week’s donations has been
formed, comprising rep-
resentatives of the Queen Alia
Jordan Welfare Fund (QAJWF),
the General Union of Voluntary
Societies (GUVS) and the Minis-
try of Social Development. Every
cheque, to whichever fond it is

donated, will have to bear the
endorsements of Mrs. Mufti.
QAJWF Director Kamel Abu
Jaber and the director of the
GUVS, Dr. Kuswani.

A hefty contribution in one of the emblazoned tins

UNRWA’s sponsored run

gets under way Wednesday

—this time with a
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Sept. 27— For the first time, 12 fund-raising run organised % the United

disabled children from various refugee Nations Relief and Works Agency for Paies-

camps will be taking part in this year’s tine Refugees (UNRWA) on Wednesday.

In the past two years, only

UNRWA staff members took pan
in UNRWA’s sponsored runs. But
this >ear. disabled children will

join them, in recognition of the

International Year of Disabled

Persons, and will help raise more
funds on the occasion.

Two of the children are blind,

six are partially paralysed and four

are deaf mutes. But their varying

degrees of disability have not kept

them from volunteering for this

strenuous activity.

All in all. 94 contestants, includ-

ing UNRWA staff members —

Foster boy used in the national committee’s promotions

Profiles in courage
The following are profiles ofthe two blind runners who will

take part in this year’s sponsored run to benefit UNRWA on
Wednesday:

BEING BLIND will not prevent Husam Abu Laban and Rama-
dan Khalil from enjoying life and taking pan with others in

L’NRWWs sponsored run, which will take place on Oct. 30 at

Amman Training College.

Despite their handicap, these two courageous young men will

run on that day. escorted by non-blind persons. They have not
attempted to run before.

Husam Sa'id Abu Laban is 19 years old; his family originally

comes from the Hebron district. In September 1970, when he was
just six years old. playing in the street, a shell burst in his face and
blinded him. He was sent by UNRWA's welfare division to ther

Vocational Rehabilitation Centre for the Disabled (VRCD)
Damascus.
He remained their until 1979, when he completed the pre-

paratory cycle. Upon his return to Amman he was admitted to the

Nuzha government school. With the help of his family, teachers,

friends and colleagues he was capable of pursuing the normal
course of studies. Now he is in the tawji/ii class.

He has the ambition of pursuing further academic studies, and
does not want to be less than theother members of his family, who
are all well-educated.

Ramadan Sa'id Khalil Ahmad was born blind. Now, at the age
of 21 years, he runs a small gorcery in Suweileh where, with the

help of his brothers, he tries to earn some money. Lately he has

been making JD 25 a month.
Like Hasson. Ramadan was trained at the VRCD/Damascus.

Hecame out of the centre in 1979 as a bamboo furniture maker.
But he had difficulty in finding a job in Ammon, as there,was the

problem of transport and there was no plac&near hishome where
he could work in bamboo.

' ^
Ramadan is a menyyoung man. very self-dependent. His ambi-

tionnow is to save enough money to be able to enlarge his gorcery.

He wishes to assist financially his family, as his father is a labourer

who has to support a family of 12 persons.

Ramadan, with the courage and dynamism he has, might very
well succeed in that.

both male and female, young and

old — are budding up steam and to

make the run around the track of

the football pitch at the Amman
Training College (ATC) near

Na‘our.

Each contestant will run as for

as he can. and will obtain financial

sponsorship for each kiilometre

completed. For the disabled chil-

dren, contributions wiU be asked

for each 200 metres of the run

completed.
The money raised in this way

will be spent on some activities not

covered by the UNRWA budget.

This includes special services for

some refugees, especially those

who are disabled, and for summer
camps organised yearly for

orphaned refugees.

Last year, about JD 8,000 was
collected during the run. and
about JD 1 .000 was spent on the

summercamp for refugee children

organised this summer.
The contestants have been

divided into five different age
groups, while the disabled chil-

dren were put into one special

group regardlessoftheir ages. The
level of financial sponsorship,

however, varies according to the

age group.

The disabled runners and those

over 50 years old will be receiving

the highest contributions, ranging,

from JD 1 to JD 3.

According to Mr. Abdul Rah-
man Itayem, public relations

“ UNRW
U
A- “SpoiHurs

will give the contributions to the
referees who are in charge of each
contestant." A four'member jury
will supervise the run, and wfli
decide when it should end. &Kh
contestant will have a special

referee to monitor And count the

number of kilometres he has
covered.'

“The run will he a kind of

willpower test," Mr. Itayem tokl.

the Jordan Times, hut added. ' the

participation of the dsubled and

some elderly staff members will

add to the fun."

After each kilometre, each con-

testant will be garlanded with a

coloured ribbon, and a special

committee will deckle the winner

— according to the number of

kilometres run and the time taken

to cover them.

To make the day even more

cokwrltil and eventful. UNRWA
will also be organising an open day

•at the ATC. where school

activities will take place. Then
will be a display ol arts, crafts,

audio-visual aids and library

books, as well as some folk dances

performed by young sclwulbow

and girls.

Mr. Itayem believes that this

year's events will bring in mure

contributions than the previous

ones, “ because the participation

of the disabled children would

make contributions more worth-

while.**

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, dining room, guest salon, sit-

ting room. Centrally heated. Furniture is

deluxe. Location: Jabal Al Hussein.

Tel. 21652

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

530 Koran
5:45 .... Zeineh
fcl® Cartoons

635 Fire House
7:00 Local Programme
7:15 Local Programme
7:45 Special Programme on the

National Week of the Disabled

8:00 News in Arabic

830 Interview with the Labour
Minister on Vocational Training

9:10 Arabic Series

11:10 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

feflO French Programme
7:00 _ News in French

7:30 News in Hebrew
8:00 News in Arabic
S30 Comedy
9:10 Hawaii

1000 News in English

10:15... Bestseller In Search

of Alexander the Great

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

21:03

2240
Evening Show
— Close down.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

700
7:01

7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
10:00 News Headlines

1030
11:00

12:00 News Headlines

1203 Pbp Session

1300
13:03

News Summary
Pop Session

1400
14:10 ...

14:30 Special Feature

15:00

16:00 News Summary
16:03

1630
17:00

17:30 Pop Session

1800 ...

1803
18:30

1900
19:30

2000
2100 News Summary

GMT : ;

04:00 Newsdesk 0430 Serenade

n social News 0435 Reflec-

tions World News 24 Hours
News Summary 05:36 Music for

Wind Instruments' 05:45 The
World Today 0600 Newsdesk
0fe30 Sarah and Company 0700
World News; 24 Honrs News
Summary 07:30 Moment Musical

07:45 Network U.K. 08:00 World
News; Reflections 08:15 Europa
0830 Baker’s Half-Dozen 09:00

World News; British Press Review
09:15 The World Today 09-30

Financial News 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45 Discovery 10:15 Washington
Square 1030 Talking About Music
11:60 World News; News about
Britain 11:15 Letter from London
11:25 Scotland this Week 11:30

Sports Internationa] 12.-00 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Masters of
Interpretation 12:45 Sports

Round-up 1300 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 1330 Net-
work U.K. 13:45 A Jolly Good
Show 14J0 Origins 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Outlook 16:00

World News; Commentary 16:15

Music in the Making 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News;
Meridian 17:40 Scotland This
Week 17:45 Sports Round up 1800
World News; News about Britain

18:15 Radio Newsreel 18:30
Nature Notebook 18:40 Farming
World I9s00 Outlook: News Sum-
mary 1939 Stock Market Report
19:43 Look Ahead 19:45 Serenade
2000 World News;24 Hours News
Summary 2030 The Fact of Death
21:15 How to Write a Short Story

21:30 Music in the Making 22:00

World News; The World Today
22*25 Scotland This Week 22:30

Financial News; 22:40 Reflections-

22:45 Sports Round' up 23:00

World News; Commentary 23:15

Classical Record Review 2330
Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT —^
0330 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17:30 Dateline 1&00 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation." 1830 Now Music

USA - 19:00 News Roundup;
reportsgopinion, analyses. 19:30

VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 2fcM Special

English; news 20:15 Musk USA
(Jazz) 21:00 VOA World Report

22:00 News, Correspondents'

reports, background features,

media comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arri-
’

vals and departures are provided to

the Jordan Times by the Alia infor-

mation department at Amman Air-

port, tel. 92205-6. They should

always be verified byphone before

the arrival or departure oftheflight.

935 ... Beirut (MEA)

ARRIVALS

7:40 , Cairo (EA)
&55 ..

9:30 ... Jeddah
9:40 ..

9-AS ...

1000 .

Dubai Abu Dhabi
Dhahran

10:10
.

1105 .

11:40 . — _ Cairo (EA)
15-30 Kuwait OCU)
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
16JO Cairo

17:15

,

17:25

17:30

17:35

17:45

17:50

17:55

18:00

1830
19:10

Madrid

........ London
..... Rome

14:36 Frankfurt (LHl
1935 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
2030 - Beirut (MEAl

23:40

2355
0100 .. - Cairo

DEPARTURES:

6:30 ...

700 ..

.. Beirut

855 ..

10:11*

1100 Vienna, New York.

11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
11:30

1200
1205 ..... Rtvarlh /svS
12:40 Parm/PAl
1300
1630 .. Kuwait (KACl
18:45

1830
1900

1930
19:45

20:00

2030
2030
2130
01:00

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman*
Sa'id Muhammad Sa'd 74730
Musa Bashir 38356

Zarqa:
Mufid Damrah .... 85522/83047

Irbid:

ZaidJaradat 7JW1

PHARMACIES:
Amman!
Al-Salam 36730
Khamfc

.... l \

Nairoukh
,, 73612

Al-Abdali 36121

Zarqa:

AJ-Shafa' (—1
AJ-Hadithah t—

)

Irbid:

Al- Awwadin (-)

TAXIS:
Firas 23427
Al-Urdon 23050

56736
Mihyar 44574

76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British CbuncD ... 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City .— 67181

Y.W.CjA. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

l4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.ra. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of pointings by 19th Centuiy orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

a,m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closedon Tuesdays. Tel
30128

PRAYER TIMES

nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club- Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

Saudi riyal 98.6/99

Lebanese pound ...—... 72.2/73.3

Syrian pound 55.8/56.8

Iraqi dinar 718.6/716
Kuwaiti dinar 1186/1190
Egyptian pound 371/373.3

Qatari riyal 92.1/92.6

the Intercontinental Hotel 1-30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

-UAE dirham . ....... 91.4/92
Omani riyal 969J/975.4
U.S. dollar ... 335/337
UJC. sterling 594/596.6
W. German mark 142.5/143.4
Swiss franc 168.3/169.3
Italian lire .....

Hotel 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-

ings every Wednesday at the HoG-

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

(for every 100) 28.2/28.4

French franc 59.6'w

Dutch guilder 12S/12B.8

Swedish crown — 595/59.9

Belgium franc ...—»»> 87.1/87.6

Japanese yen ....—

(for every l(>0) 144.9/145.8

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) - 75111
Civil Defence rescue ... 61 III
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters — ..................... 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan

1

74111

Fnstaid. fire, police _ IW
Fire headquarters ^ «... 22096

Cablegram or telegram Z.

Telephone: —— —— —
Information ..........

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
Overseas radio and satellite ....

Telephone maintenance and repair service

12

16

17

U

MARKET PRICES

... 4-06

Dhuhr 11:27
Asr 'VS?.

Maghreb 5:24
‘Isha 6:47

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-

Tomatoes 14fl 90
ISOEggplant -230

Potatoes (imported) 130 90

Marrow (large) 140 100
Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large)- 160
170

Faqqous ..... 130 100
Peas 280
Okra (Green)
Okra (Red) -

320
.... 320

260

Mubukhiyah : 120 90
Hot Green Pepper 160
Cabbage 120 70
Onions (dry)

Garlic

100

- 700
70

600
120
200'

Yaktin

Jawafah ...........................

150
270

Sweet Pepper _ 20Q
Bananas ... 26G
Apples (Owen)
Apples (Red) «... „.230
Apples (Golden) 210
Apples (Starken) ”™. 210
Md*** » 130
Water.Mdons. 90
Plums (Red) 4*0
Lemons .... i?0
Oranges (Valencia, Wa*ad).....;„^„.«. 200
Grapes ^.,...220
Pigs .......400

Peach 420
PWts ^..-...420 -

JWgranares 160-
M,,t»n I»lim«l II IUMMiiKu lalilfeUM f 200.

150

310

2fl)

.180

170

170
90'

W
3$<rm
•I*
300

•351

l»
13*
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nation Adnan Aba Odeh receives a delegation r,pr»antring Retain1* Royal College of

on Monday (Petra photo)

)deh reviews Middle East

ion with British delegation

. 28 (Petra) —
ster Adnan Abu
his office today a
he British Royal

ice Studies cur-
dan.

explained to the

. .the character of

dispute and its

ogjcal impact on
s, as well as the

the dispute on
ok of the Arabs
eraatlonal rela-

i those with the

i explained that

will continue to

ability as long as

uestion remains

ition, taking into

s right of the

ople to self-

i their national

id Israel is taking

state of insta-

ence of peace in

ate new facts in

moderation has, so far, been
ignored by many leaders con-
cerned with the Middle East crisis.

Mr. Abu Odeh said that the

declaration of “strategic coop-

eration” between Israel and the

United States is based on unheal-

thy assumptions. Consequently, it

can only have negative results in

the whole area, and constitutes a

new obstacle in the path of any
sincere effort for peace, he said.

Yarmouk, Jordan universities

to set up Aqaba research post

, ... .as, and to push
* • < .i towards East-

- .. , . . r»-.-so thatthe Zion»
* M ' ntinue to domi-

1 territories. He
- Arab policy of

AMMAN, SepL 28 (Petra)— An
integrated working plan for a
marine research station in Aqaba
will be drawn up under a coop-
eration agreement signed recently

between Yarmouk University and
the University of Jordan. •

_ . The working plan win include a

programme forteaching and train-

ing with the aim of strengthening
the curriculain marine science and

related sciences' at the two uni-

versities.

It will also include a plan for

scientific research with the aim of
developing and protecting marine
life in the Gulf of Aqaba, to serve
the goals of economic and social

development in Jordan.
The two universities agreed to

form a joint committee to run the
station, and to supervise its affairs

alongside staff members of the
two universities.

r »

:s go on hajj

-- *v“. -4
,

28 (Petra)— Commander-in-chief

forces LL Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn

nirig said CareweB to a group of

who left for Saudi Arabia to per-

ige ikes. Addressing the members

e armed forces mufti reminded the

members of toe noble goals and objectives of the

Islamic mission, andwished them a happy trip and a

safe return. The mission was also seen off by the

chiefofthe general staff; his assistant foroperations

and planning and many high-ranking armed forces

officers.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

: RS

‘fS

,J\- i starts Oct. 7

28 (J.T.) — The ‘Eid A1 Adha
a on Wednesday, Oct 7 and end

suing, Oct 11, it has been

overnment departments will

Monday, Oct 12.

nese envoy due

28 (J.T.)— The roving ambas-

inesc foreign ministry will arrive

3 as part ofa tour he will make
s in the area with the aim of

a’s relations with the Arab states

lainted with current events in the

fro.

deadline today

L 28 (Petra) — Officials at the

qaf and Islamic and Holy Places

ced today that the Saudi borders

pilgrimscomingfromJordan asof

.

esday.

-arqa festival

- 28 (Petra) — The Zaiqa social

day organised a sports and scout-

ing festival including various athletic and scouts

displays on the occasion of the national fun-

draisingweek for the disabled.The centre will also

hold symposia to spread public awareness of the

goals ofthe week, and the need to make it succeed

as part ofthe International Year of Disabled Per-

sons.

Ibrahim meets envoys

AMMAN, Sept. 28 (Petra) — Minister of the

Occupied Territories Affairs and Acting Foreign

Minister Hassan Ibrahim received at his office

separately today Algerian Ambassador in

Amman Ahmed Laidi and Bahraini Ambassador

in Amman Salem Rashid A1 AbsL They discussed

relations between Jordan and the envoys’ coun-

tries.'

Sharkas, Shraydeh confer

AMMAN, Sept. 28 (Petra)— The director gen-

eral of the Department of National Libraries,

Documentation and Archives, Dr. Ahmad Shar-

kas, today discussed with Director General of

StatisticsBurhan Shraydeh aspects ofcooperation

and coordination in a project to set up a unified

index for library and documentation materials,

and the possibility of computerising this project

Dr. Sbprkag said the aim of the indexing prog-

ramme is to locate library and documentation

™*f*rifllg hr Jordan and to specify the places

where they can be found, to facilitate the tasks of

researchers and administrators needing the

information they contain.
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USAID to provide

$5.6 million for

agriculture centre
AMMAN, SepL 28 (Petra) — The Jordanian government and the

U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) today signed

a grant-in-aid agreement at the National Planning Council.

According to the agreement, USAID will provide $5,620,000 for

the establishment of a centre for agricultural services in the Jordan
Valley, to develop technology used in the cultivation of fruits and
vegetables in order to increase production and to help define agricul-

tural problems. The centre will also conduct research to overcome
these problems, and improve the standard of agricultural guidance.

According to the agreement, USAID will supply two laboratories,

one for water and sofl analysis in Deir Alla and the other to combat'
agricultural pests. The laboratories win be supplied with agricultural

and irrigation equipment and plastic-walled hot houses.

Tourist flow swells
AMMAN, SepL 28 (J.T.)— Offi-

cials in the tourist marketing
department of the Ministry of

Tourism and Antiquities said

today that the number of tourists

visiting Jordan between January

He said that foremost among
Arab demands of the United
States is that it should stop its

ambiguous commitment to
Israel's security and come out
dearly, actingon the basis of U.N.
principles and international law.

Unless this happens. Israel will not
change its obstinate stand reject-

ing peace, and will continue its

expansionist policy at the expense
of Palestinian land and Arab
rights, Mr. Abu Odeh said.

King begins

visits to

provinces today

AMMAN, Sept. 28 (J.T.) —
His Majesty King Hussein wQJ
begin on Tuesday a series of

inspection tours during which
he wiD meet with the citizens of

the various govemorates and
districts to get acquainted on
the spot with their needs, and to

inspect the progress ofwork on
various Jordanian projects.

The King will visit tomorrow
the city of Irbid, where he will

meet with the citizens of the

govemorate and hear their

demands and requirements.

King Hussein will visit Balqa
Govemorate on Thursday. He
wiD meet at toe city of Salt with

various official and popular
bodies at the hall of the Salt

Community College.

and July this year totalled

831,651, compared to 822,488
tourists in the same period last

year — an increase of 9,203 tour-

ists.

The officials said that the

number of European visitors in

the first seven months of this year

rose by 27 per cent, compared to

the same period of last year. The
number of tourists coming from
the United States rose from
41 ,900 in the first seven monthsof

last year to 50.185 tourists in the

same period this year, an increase

of 20 per cent.

The officials said that the

number of tourists coming in the

period under study from other

countries — such as the Far East,

Japan and Australia — rose by 75

per cent from last year. The
number of such tourists arriving in

Jordan totalled 1 8,955 in the first

seven months of this year, com-
pared to 10,828 tourists in the
same period last year. And tour-
ists arriving from Middle Eastern
countries increased by 19 percent.

The tourism marketing depart-

ment said the increase was due to
marketing campaigns in inter-

national markets, and the great

increase in hotel accommodation
in Jordan. The officials said they
expect the increase to continue
during the remainder of this year.

MinisterofEducation Sa‘id A1 Tal addresses a press conference on Jordan's teacher crisis Sunday even-

ing (Photo by Yousef A! ‘Allan)

Education minister speaks of
steps to improve teacher corps

Board of Land Transport

Federation decides pn
Amman training institute
AMMAN, Sept. 28 (Petra) — The board of directors of the Arab

Federation for Land Transport has decided to establish an Arab
institute in Amman to train technical and administrative staffof land

jansport operations. The institute would provide a nucleus for an

Arab academy for land transport in Jordan.

This was announced today by Arab Federation for Land Transport

Secretary General Abdullah A1 Dumur on his return from Tunis

early -today after participating in the federation’s meetings, held

there from Sept. 23 - 27.

Mr. Dumur said the federation's board of directors had urged

intensified efforts to establish an Arab international land transport

company, and recommended that- a meeting be held in Amman in

mid-November to study the Arab countries' dependence .on foreign

land transport fleets.

The board of directors also derided to have the federation's gen-

eral secretariat in Amman prepare a study on the possibility of

establishing a specialised Arab organisation for land transport.

Mr. Dumur said tire board of directors approved a set of proposals

submitted by the Tunisian transport and communicatbos minister,

and decided to work for their implementation. Among the most

important of these proposals, he said, were the establishment ofjoint

Arab projects to produce equipment and spare parts for Arab trans-

port vehicles, as well as of joint Arab offices to study Arab land

transport projects.

AOAS council

begins 27th
session

By Dina Matar
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, SepL 28— Forthe first

time in its history, the Ministry of
Education is suffering from a sur-

plus of female teachers, according
to Minister of Education Sa' id AI
Tai.

Addressing a press conference
here last nighL Dr. Tal indirectly

blamed the proliferation of com-
munity colleges which, “in a bid to

graduate more professionals,''

have helped in creating the prob-
lem. “Now. there is a shortage of
male teachers and a surplus of

females.'' he said.

“We are studying the possibility

of employing female teachers in

boys' schools, but only at the com-
pulsory level,” he added.

Dr. Tal said the Ministry of

Education has been “very strict”

m issuing licences, for community
colleges. But, because these col-

leges “fit well in Jordan's
development plans,” the ministry

has tended to “encourage the pri-

vate sector” to establish them.

“Because community colleges

provide skilled personnel and
profession-oriented graduates,

the private sector should be
encouraged to do more since the
government cannot take things

into its own hands.” he said.

Dr. Tal said that the Ministry of
Education has been trying its best

to upgrade its services and
improve the status of the Jor-
danian teachers in -the society.

The Ministry of Education,
which caters for about a third of
the Jordanian population, “has a
big responsibility,” he said.

“There are about 778,733 stu-

dents in the three school cycles of

education (elementary, pre-

paratory and secondary), studying

in 2,797 schools, who are super-

vised by 33,800 teachers, adminis-

trators and the like,” he said.

Dr. Tal added that the ministry*

has dubbed the 1980s“the decade

.

for improving the quality of edu-

cational services in the country.”

He said the ministry has “actually

initiated various programmes to

update and improve educational

techniques in Jordan, and is now
in the process of preparing new
curricula and programmes better

suited to the environment."

‘Bell, Book and Candle’ gets

ready to open on Wednesday
AMMAN, Sept. 28 (Petra)—The
executive council of the Arab
Organisation for Administrative

Sciences (AOAS) began its 27th
regular session at AOAS head-
quarters in Amman today, under
the chairmanship ofthe Saudi rep-

resentative and president of the

councfl. Dr. Mohammad AlTawil.
AOAS Director General

Abdullah Al Zo'bi, in an address

at the meeting, affirming the spe-

cial significance of the council’s

meetings in view of the com-
prehensive questions submitted to

it and the proposals on its agenda.

Dr. Zo'bi said that the council will

discuss the working plans of the

AOAS for the years 1982 and

1983.
Speaking about the project of

the unified Arab dictionary for

administration terms, Dr. Zo'bi

said that the preliminary phases of
the project have been completed,

and that the project will be com-,

pleted in 1982, including the print-

ing, publication and distribution

of toe unified lexicon ofcomputer

terms.

The agenda ofthe council meet-
ing includes a plan to support the

centre for documentation and
information, the Arab-Islamic
encyclopaedia for administration'

terms and toe use of Arabic in

administration in the Arab states

of North Africa. It also includes

proposals regarding the trainingof

AOAS employees and adminis-

trative development stafffrom the *

Arab states.

AMMAN, SepL 28 (J.T.) —
Amid the clamour of set con-

struction and toe strident calls of

the stage crew, the cast of the

Amman Players are putting the

finishing touches to their next

production, due to open at 8 p.m.

on Wednesday, Sept. 30.

The play, “Bell, Book and Can-

dle”, is a story of modem witch-

craft, set in middle class London,
which investigates the comic con-

sequences when a young witch

tries to ensnare the man she wants

by using magic.

The production will run for four

nights until Oct 3 at Luweibdeh

Theatre, and the box office

receipts will be donated to buy
beds for the new Mental Health
Society branch of the Wadi Seer
centre for mentally handicapped
children.

The Amman Players, an
entirely voluntary group, are
already looking forward to their

next production, and are eager to
recruit more members who can
give some of their spare time to
help local charities.

Tickets can be obtained from
the British Council or the Haya
Arts Centre, at toe theatre or by
calling Mrs. Kitty Ephgrave on
65657.

ARE YOU...

Staging a play? Putting on a concert? Delivering a
lecture? Organising any non-profit activity open to the
public?

Do you have any kind of event to announce to the
Jordan Times’ readers? The What’s Going On listing is
always open to receive entries, preferably written ones.
In English or Arabic... free of charge.
Entries should be received at the Jordan Times

office, by hand or by mail, at least 24 hours before the
scheduled event.

Let us know!

Talking about community col-

leges. Dr. Tal said that the minis-

try's initiation of the com-
prehensive examination for com-
munity college graduates has been
a worthwhile step, “since it helps

us control the quality of instruc-

tion at the various community col-

leges. and ensures that the gradu-

ates are truly skilled people.”

During a recent meeting with

deans and directors of Jordan's

community colleges, Dr. Tal said

that all teachers should be fully

qualified and experienced, and all

colleges should be fully equipped.

On the status of teachers. Dr.

Tal said he firmly believes that

“some people has distorted the

Jordanian image of teachers.

Teachers' wages are not low, and

their conditions not bad, he said.

But he pointed out that a teacher

should, above alL be qualified and
fully prepared to teach.

“The ministry’ has offered

teachers many opportunities to

upgrade their knowledge and get

acquainted with modern trends in

education,” he said.

Dr. Tal denied that teachers are

Ministry moves
to limit flow of

female teachers

AMMAN, Sept. 28 (Petra) —
The Ministry of Education has
requested private community
colleges to accept as few female

students as possible to study

teaching, because of a surplus

offemale graduates in this field.

The ministry explained in a
circular it sent to the colleges

that it might not hire next year
any female teaching graduates,

if the ministry’s needs can be
covered by hiring graduates of
past years.

noi respected, or that their situ-

ation has deteriorated over the
years. He also reiterated th.it

teachers should be loyal to one
job. and not undertake more than
one at a time.

On the other hand, he said, the
ministry is trying to "pro-
fessionalise" the teaching voc-
ation to equate it with' other
"respected professions." like
engineering, medicine and law.

Dr. Tal said that the biggest

problem for the ministry- has been
the constant "drainage” of
teachers, since many have been
leaving their jobs and the minism
had to recruit others to replace

them. This year, the ministry has
“lightened its grip" on teachers,

and has prevented teachers from
working in any public or private

institution in the country without a
special permit from the ministry,

he said.

Soviet press

officials visit

Press Assn.
AMMAN, Sept. 2S (Petra)— The
Deputy Director General of the

Soviet Novosti press agency. Dr.
Karen Khachaturov. accom-
panied by the Director of
Novosti's Regional Office in

Beirut. Mr. Alexandre Smirnoff,

today visited the Jordan Press

Association, where they met with
the association's president. Mr.
Mahmoud Al Kayed. and several

association members and Jor-
danian journalists.

During the meeting, rhe two
sides reviewed relations between
the Jordanian press and Soviet
associations. They also exchanged
views on current Arab and inter-

national conditions.

The meeting was attended by
Mr. Konstantin Maximov, the
press attache at ihe Soviet
embassy in Amman and Novosti's
Amman director.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Painting exhibitions

* By Adibeh F. AI Qadi, at the British Council.
* By Juliana Seraphim, at the Jordan National Gallerv. Jabal
Luweibdeh.
* “Resonances", an exhibition of American art, contrasting the
old and the new, through photographic reproductions at the Jor-
dan Artists' Association Gallery in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Crafts exhibition

* At the Hai Nazzal community centre in southern Amman.

Choir singing

* At the YWCA, Jabal Amman, at 7:30p.m. For information, call

41793. 41119.
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Camp David revisited
A TV TV _

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber

Fine friends
THE SAVAGE, arrogant and sometimes downright

nonsensical perorations of Mr. Menachem Begin can

be sources of dismay, anguish and sometimes amuse-
ment. But occasionally, and inadvertently, the Zionist

leader makes a connection that is so clearly approp-

riate and telling that one might even think he knows
what he's talking about.

Mr. Begin’ s praise for the “sincerity and friead-

ship” of the reactionary American “ Moral Majority”,

while couched in terms whose meaning one might
even doubt he knows, is such a highlight. Yes, Mr.

Begin, in that fanatic group you truly have friends of

your own calibre. The Moral Majority, taking itself

for the mouthpiece of God on earth, seems to want in

the United; States to effect the cultural and ethical

equivalent of bombing the country back into the

Stone Age... a dementia worthy of a Zionist. And its

members and leaders, convinced that in Israel they

have the resurrection of the Biblical Eretz Israel,

openly voice their admiration for the Zionist state's

terrorism in the Middle East.

Yes, these are your friends, Mr. Begin. Let none
concern themselves that in supporting your policy of

unlimited aggression and carnage, they seem to

ignore the principles ofthe Christian ethic the group is

supposed to espouse... for are you not, according to

them and yourself, in possession of a heavenly man-
date? And did you not, as they believe, in unleashing

your military fury on Lebanon, protect those ‘"poor

defenceless Christians” who are armed with your
tanks and guns in South Lebanon?
As you noted, Mr. Begin, the Moral Majority's

domestic politics are -no concern of yours. Why,
indeed, should you interfere in the question of

American abortions? But by the same token, why
should you attempt to influence the American legis-

lative process?

Keep it up, Mr. Begin.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Consistent Jordanian stand

AC RA’I: In his conversation with the delegation of the British

Military College for Defence Studies yesterday. His MajestyKing

Hussein defined the basis and principles of the consistent Jor-

danian position towards the overall conditions in the Middle East

area in general, and towards the Arab- Israeli dispute in par-

ticular.
_ .

King Hussein's talk comes at a time when facts are being mixed

with illusions, and genuine peace efforts with pseudo efforts. It

also comes to remind the world of the only path which could end

the bloody dispute in the area and carry it to the shores of peace

and stabQity.

The fust step on this path, as Jordan has always believed and as

King Hussein has charted it, is the elimination of the Israeli

occupation of the occupied Arab areas, foremost Jerusalem, and

the regaining of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian Arab

people to self-determination with the establishment of their inde-

pendent state on their national soil.

The Israeli occupation and the denial of the Palestinian rights

are two facts which cannot be overlooked in any honest and

sincere endeavour to achieve peace, or to end the state of insta-

bility in the area.

Perhaps the Camp David experience which has been revolving

into a vicious circle for few years is the best indication of the

correctness of this conception and ofthe inevitability ofthe failure

of any attempt overlooking the crux of the dispute and dealing

only with its peripheral aspects.

The conditions of peace and the requirements of stability are

the very simple and clear facts which King Hussein, touched upon

in his talk yesterday. As for those who are talking about peace

while the Israeli occupation is continuing and while the rights of

the Palestinian people are overlooked, or those who are talking

about a stability providing the appropriate atmosphere for the

escalation of Zionist aggression and expansion to its furthest

extent, they are in reality talking about the best method to under-

mine the foundations of peace and about the shortest way to push

the entire area into the abyss.

- Justified IAEA resolution
AL DUSTOUR: The decision ofthe International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) to suspend its technical aid to Israel and to

request all countries not to sell Israel any material related to its

nuclear projects came about because the IAEA considered the
Israeli aggression on the Iraqi nuclear reactor as an aggression in

the IAEA :itself.. Instead of applying the penalties 'Stipulated in

the IAEA regulations against Israel, the IAEA was content with
requesting Israel to implement the U.N. Security Council resol-
ution adopted last summer that Israel should make its nuclear
installations subject to inspection or the IAEA would reconsider
Israel's membership in the organisation in its next session.
The many world states who supported the resolution were

undoubtedly shocked by the Israeli aggression on the Iraqi nuc-
lear installations. The resolution also indicates that the Third
World countries in particular are upholding their right to possess
nuclear technology and to break the monopoly of the technolog-
ical superiority which some states are trying to maintain.
Although the states which opposed the resolution are few, their

opposition has serious implications. Instead ofperforming its role
as a responsible superpower, the United States not only vetoed
the resolution but influenced several other states to oppose
Israel's condemnation.

The affair cannot be concluded at this point Israel's nuclear

arsenal is threatening world peace, and is, threatening us in par-

ticular. We should remain vigilant and work for preventing any
state flora rendering any form of assistance to Israel, and also

work for prompting Israel to accept IAEA inspection of its nuc-
lear installations.

IN THE PREAMBLE to the

Camp David accords entitled

“A Framework for peace in the

Middle East", it was stated that
'

the" agreeB basis for a peaceful

settlement is' the United
Nations Security Council

Resolution 242 in all its

parts....” Later in the preamble

it said:'
1

Peace requires respect

for tfrfc sovereignty, territorial*

integrity and independence of

every state in the area....'
-

The
document went on to emphas-

ise the parties' determination

to reach a just, comprehensive
and durable settlement of the

"Middle East conflict by con-

ducing peace agreements
based on United Nations Sec-

urity Council Resolutions 242

and 338 “in all their pans.”

The “Framework" agree-

ment further stipulated that

Egypt, Israel, Jordan and rep-

resentatives of the Palestinian

people should participate in

the negotiation process.

(Incidentally, when this

agreementwas reached neither

Jordan nor the representatives

of the Palestinian people were
present: they learned of this

legislated fait accompli after its

conclusion). Notwithstanding

the absence of both, however,

the signatories to the accords

went on to plan for the future

of the West Bank and Gaza in

the following manner:

First, it was agreed that there

should be transitional agree-

ments for a period not exceed-
ing five years during which
time the Israeli military gov-

ernment would be withdrawn

as soon as “the seif governing
authority has been freely-

elected by the inhabitants.” To
negotiate the details of the

transitional arrangements, the

government of Jordan, would
be invited to join the negoti-

ations. Here, two things stand

out immediately; first is the

reference to the Palestinian

people of these areas simply as

the “inhabitants" which har-

kens back to the reference

made to them in the Balfour
Declaration of 1917; and the

second is that Jordan was to

negotiate on their behalf: or
was it on someone else's

behalf?

Second, and with reference

to the possible agreement on

“rhe modalities for establishing

the elected self-governing

authority", the delegations of

Egypt and Jordan might

iociude Palestinians. These

delegations, along with the

Israeli, would define the pow-

ers and responsibilities of the

self-so veming authority. It was

stated that "a “strong local

police force will be established

which may include Jordanian

citizens. In addition, Israeli and

Jordanian forces will par-

ticipate in joint patrols and in

the manning of control posts to

assure the security of the bor-

ders."

It is difficult to comment on
the fantastic presumptions

included here without having a

non-smoker starting to smoke
heavily, even before breakfast.

For one thing, what is meant by

the “ strong local police force?”

Why should Jordan legitimise

something which it finds

illegitimate in the first place

and why should Jordan par-

ticipate m joint patrols? Is it to

legitimise Israeli occupation?

Finally, what is meant by the

term self-governing authority

and how self-governing would

it remain after so much of its

power had already been

usurped and undermined?

In any case, the
“Framework” goes on to

emphasise that as soon as the

self-governing authority was

established, the five-year trans-

itional period would begin. Not
’

later than the third year of this

five-year transitional period

negotiations should commence

to determine the final status of

the West Bank and Gaza and to

conclude a peace treaty bet-

ween Israel and Jordan. Two
committees including Pales-

tinian, Jordanian. Egyptian

and Israeli delegations were to

be set-up to negotiate the var-

ious aspects of disposing of the

final status of the West Bank*

and Gaza. The negotiations

would be based on United

_ Nations Security Council

Resolution 242 of 1%?- kwt*.

also visualised that a con-

tinuing committee composed

of representatives of Egypt,

Israel. Jordan and the self-

governing authority would

decide on the “modalities of

admission of persons displaced

flora the West Bank and Gaza

'

in 1967“

In looking at the whole pro-

cess. including its fmal out-

come. several remarks seem u>

be in order. The negotiation on

behalf of a third sovereign

party, namely Jordan, is whh-
'out precedent in international

law or practice. The second

remark deals with the sub-

stance of die outcome of the

‘“Framework” agreement,

namely: what is meant by the

“self-governing authority?” A
self-governing authority that is

neither self-governing nor. in

fact, an authority. Yet even this

vague, foggy and weak author-

ity was further watered down
by Prime Minister Begin in the

peace plan submitted to the

Knesset on December 28,

1977.

IN MEMORIAM

Dear Editor,

1 am a cousin of the late Haitham Goussous. I have expressed in a
few lines some feelings I have for him. 1 would like it printed as a

memoriam of him, if it is at all possible.

Nujoud Goussous

To Haitham

The last time I saw you was a brief encounter. We actually

always met in brief encounters. Yet somehow., just the

thought of you being around_gave us all vour family mem- :

bers, a pride because of what you dif to qur King and
country 7- a pride that will lingeron in our hearts forever.

Now you are not around anymore; and I daresay that I.

and all of your family members, are not the only ones who
will miss you.
When we knew you were gone, it was incredibly unbe-^

lievable. I still did not believe it when on that night I prayed*
to the Lord to tell you that we still loved you.

Isaw you inmydreams and you told me you still loved us.

In a way I believe the dream was intentional. I woke up, I

thanked you for reassuring me; and I knew... I just knew
you heard me then.

Words can never express what the heart means to say,

but I know you know exactly what I meant to tell you, and
that you will be exceptionally happy because I wrote those
words.

No, I have not forgotten, nor will I ever!

God bless you Haitham and keep you at His side.

It’s a one man’s meat...
The view you take of nuclear power depends

on what part of the world you come from.

By David Fishlock

Financial Times news feature

PUBLIC perception of nuclear

power and its place in our society

varies enormously with the geog-
raphical viewpoint of the writer.

Almost no-one nowadays
attempts a global viewpoint and
most commentators are parochial

in the extreme.

France, for example, has
adopted American reactor
technology and, flora a decision

taken immediately after OPECs
muscle in world energy politics

was first felt, late in 1973,
developed the world's fastest-

growing and most successful nuc-

lear power programme. It has
been commissioning new nuclear
"reactors at the rate of one every
seven weeks for the past year.

Yet most of the comment pub-
lished outside France about this

remarkable technological effort

concents the activities of nuclear

energy's critics to halt or impede
the programme
The point about parochialism

was brought home most strongly

to me by a recent editorial in the

New York Times, which was
reproduced in its jointly-owned

European edition, the Inter-

national Herald Tribune. As a

fancier of fine wine might say, the

article travelled badly.

“The nuclear power industry is

disintegrating’', it began. “All
’ round the United States nuclear

plants are being delayed or can-

celled because demand for elec-
' tricity is sagging while costs and

regulation are soaring’'.

It is true that during 1980 a

dozen reactors were either can-

celled or postponed in the U.S.

But the article made no mention

of the fact that, even compared

with the French, the U.S. has a
huge amount of nuclear capacity
in operation, 58.000 MWe (com-
pared with 20,000 MWe operat-
ing in France); and a still larger

amount, 88,000 MWe scheduled
to be finished and in operation by
the mid-1980s.
The world recession itself —

induced by energy prices forced
up by OPEC, yet unmentioned in

the editorial — has certainly

obliged U .S. electricity companies
to delay and even cancel reactors

not even started. But oil — and
coal-fired plants are being can-
celled too. And Western Europe is

suffering from precisely the same
problem.

Electricity companies are trying

to estimate how much electricity

they will be able to sell eight to ten

years from now. Their estimates
relate closely to rates of economic
growth. If they see things the way
the state-owned British electricity

companies are forecasting the

future, then in spite of brave
words from governments and
political aspirants, they do not.

have much confidence in a quick
return to high 3 rates of growth.

France is turning its electricity,

system from one burning oil —
which has to be imported -- to one
burning mainly nuclear fuel. Its

target is 50 per cent electricity

from nuclear reactors by 1985.
Electricite de France officials say
it could be nearer 60 per cent,

because the impact of the reces-

sion is forcing them to shut down
older fossil-fuel plant more'
quickly,

Britain, with about 12 per cent

of its electricity coming from nuc-
lear reactors at present (most of it

comes from coal), is expecting to
leap to about 20 per cent nuclear
within the next two years. It is

commissioning three nuclear sta-.

tions long-delayed by technical

difficulties and changing nuclear

safety regulations. If current plans

of the U.K. electricity industry to

accelerate the closing qf old
fossil-fired plant, burning coal at

only 20 per cent or so efficiency,

are accepted by government, the
nuclear proportion will jump still

higher.

But several smaller countries
are already obtaining between
one-fifth and one-third of their
electricity from nuclear fuel. They,
include Finland (24.8 per cent in

1980), Sweden (31 per cent),

Switzerland (22.9 per cent).

Among the Comecon coun tries,

Bulgaria claims the highest prop-
ortion of nuclear electricity, 13.8

per cent last year. The Comecon
countries have an ambitious joint

plan for the world’s biggest nuc-
lear construction programme for

the 1980s'outside of France. The
USSR and Czechoslovakia are

taking the lead roles in reactor

design and construction. New
electricity connections will also

help share out the power from
some very- big nuclear plants

under construction in Russia.

The Comecon nuclear prog-
ramme is the onlyone in theworld
which appears to attractno serious
criticism from groups opposed to

nuclear energy, either inside or
even outside the Eastern bloc.

This fact has fuelled allegations

that funds for Western opposition
to. nuclear energy are being sup-
plied by the Comecon countries.

Sir. John Hill, chairman of Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels and, until his

retirement earlier this year, the

U.K. government's chief nuclear

adviser, reflects both the problems
and future prospects for nuclear

power in his company's latest

annual report. “Nuclear expan-
sion-remains slow not only in this

country but in overseas fuel mar-
kets and the fuel services business'

has become increasingly com-
petitive”, he said. BNFL, earned

about £40 million from exports

last year.

But BNFL, still a profitable

state-owned company, had sur-

vived the last year“in tetter shape
than many other industrial organ-
isations in the UJC’, Sir John con-
tinued. “In part this reflects

*'

continuing recognition by me
generating boards, with the sup-

port of the government and the

opposition, of the need for nuclear

power ... Despite persistent attack

from anti-nufclear factions, the

case for nuclear power, its inter-'

ent safety and economic advan-

tage, remains intact”.

BNFL’ s main business lies in an
area of continuing controversy in

the U.S., namely the reprocessing
of spent nuclear fuel and the sup-
ply of uranium ; enrichment ser-
vices for new nuclear fuel.

Serious misperceptions about
the purpose of spent fuel repro-
cessing and uranium enrichment,
put about by the last U.S.
Administration, are still bedevil-

ling the Reagan administration’s

efforts to revitalise the U.S. nuc-
lear industry, and re-enter the
competition for nuclear exports.

For example, the U.S. nuclear
and electricity industries — as do
those of Western Europe and the
Comecon countries — believe that

reprocessing is an essential part of
the management of the highly
radioactive wastes from reactors.
Their opponents claim it is merely
a way of releasing plutonium. The
New York Times editorial leaps to
the unwarranted conclusion that
“The civilian power programme
would then become the chief
source of material for bombs.”

There is no evidence of this in

either Britain or France, both of
which operate international re-

processing operations on behalfof

many nations.

In fact, reprocessing is seen in

Europe as the source ofplutonium

fuel for the fast breeder type of

reactors. Fuelled with plutonium,

this more advanced reactor can be
used as a chemical reactor to con-
vert the non-fissile and therefore

unburnable form' of uranium —
over 99 per cent of the natural ore

into a fuel, plutonium, for the

reactor itself.

France, the USSR and Britain

all successfully demonstrated
large prototype reactors of this

type during the 1970s.

Clinch River, the corresponding
U.S. project, which President Gar-
ter fought for four years to aban-
don altogether, was kept alive by
Congress. >But construction has
still not begun, Having failed to
substantiate charges that it was a
danger to international peace, the
opposition today claims that it is

“obsolescent”.

President Reagan in revitalising
the U,5, nuclear power prog-
ramme undoubtedly has a prob-
lem in getting priorities right for
such problem areas as repro-
cessing and fast reactors. But Dr.
Walter Marshall, chairman of the
UJC. /Atomic : Energy Authority,
puts the two technologies in
perspective with a recent pro-
nouncement on fast reactors.

Britain had stocks of non-fissfle
uranium which, with the help ot
fast reactors, "represent an indi-

genous energy source roughly
equivalent to our recoverable coal
reserves of some 45 biWon tonnes

-

and dwarfing all present estimates -

of oil reserves in the North Sea”
“I think they must win”, Dr.

Marshall concluded. .
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J-BBON — Portugal is id

worried that Spain's^
intoNATO will end i

aa guardian of the alU

flank.

governm

command f<

fwam. Aibmtic .Treaty* C
•woo' (NATO), which ifj

» target, wealth*
better armed than Portuea
has jjosed a threat |3

neighbour's national
j

for centuries. Pd
came under Spanish ratal
from 1580 to 1640 and isi
m»ed not to repeat the d
ence.

;

The Portuguese chief of si

the. armed Ibices, Gen. .

Melo Egaiio, aid the quest!

reorganising NATO com;
structures in the Iberian p
sular would be a major suhje

the uridines of this week’s i

fog of the NATO military;

mittee in Florence.
j

The Issue sprang to the \
lutes of the Portuguese pies
month following a statemei
Xavier Rnperez, the foreign
icy spokesman ot Spain's i<

Centre Democratic Union ({j

that Madrid favoured the era
of a unified NATO command
firing the entire peninsula. 1

His comments proved
storm of condemnation fro,

Portuguese government.

Went Antonio Raraalto I

and the Portuguese oppa
Socialist pany.

Spanish Foreign Minister

Pedro Perez Uorca hastily

phoned Lisbon to assure tbe

tuguese authorities that so u
Iberian command was plann

the Spanish government.

A diplomatic row was avt

but the incident only sera

heighten Portuguese fean
i

the impact of Spain's our

NATO. Portugal and the Ai

approaches to southern E

are controlled by the I

Atlantic command (I

ibeiiant), based in Lisbon.

NATO military resoons

for Spain is exercised by the

reme allied commander Ei

(Saceur) in Mons, Beipuia.

Arguing agaiffct a to

Iberian command, Poras

Defence Minister Dingo F

do Amaral said on televise*

Spain was test placed to

defend continental Europe

the Mediterranean.

Portugal, with its islam

ritories of Madeira and

Azores, was more suit*

defending the Atlantic, be aj

Nevertheless, Mr. Freiuj

Amaral's arguments ard

echoed by Gen. Mario Fin

Miguel, one of his most resp

predecessors as defence ran

Gen. Finmno Miguel wr

book two years ago entitled'

ruga!, Spain and NATO/ in*

he said a unified Iberian

mand, with its headquarters

Madrid, would be the most k

way of organisingNATO de

m the area.

Pointing out that Span sh

an important Atlantic coastli

said Spain also control

Canary Islands, which v

become NATO’s southen

foothold in the Atlantic and 1

tbe new Gando air and navi

was situated.

Portugal is also detenu

preserve its independent*

role in NATO to ensure a

aid from its allies to re-«

obsolete armed forces.

The so-called Port*

triangle, bounded by Lisb

Azores and Madeira, bolds

the world's most imports

centration of shipping.

Eighty per cent of \

Europe's imported raw bh

including oil from the Gull

through this area.

Yet Portugal has no ff

patrol aircraft, no modes

submarine frigates and nc

weepers to keep its ports

time of war.

Portugal' cannot affc

necessary new equipment

from its own modest

budget, which this year

$678 million,

Yel in order to justuy

aid from its allies, Usta

prove its strategic

alHmrae and cannot an®3

overshadowed by Madr*

Portugal already racer

siderabte military 2
United Statics and West u

which has a pilot tranungJ

Beja in southern ft***#

With its sights on wrtj

ary aid and increased P*

NATO, Portugal

negotiate U.S. re^
extended facDities a* “

access to Beja airfiew-j

Portugal's policy of*

itself as a prime arca»!

investment is already
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i little assistance

Dr the world’s

jast" developed 31
wspaper headlines reporting the recent

tf. special conference on the world’s 31
st developed nations blared such good
vs as, “Western nations promise to dou-
aid to the poorest!” Not true. Though

-re was some talk in Paris ofmore aid for

:
poorest, there were no firm com-

tments as to when it would come.

By John Madeley

S — "Are we to leave one
. human beings in the grip of.

: and despair?'* French pres-'

Francois Mitterrand asked

best nations represented at*

sent specialU.N. conference
5 world’s 31 poorest coun-

rhe answer, judging by the
itantial “ Programme of
f which emerged from the

tg, was a resounding “yes".

,

some ways the conference-

September) represented a,

iding by the rich from their;

along at the fifth U.N. Con-,
e on Trade and Develop-
m Manila, 1979, that they
double their aid to the.

.t as soon as possible. Since
le economic position of the 1

t, average annual percapita
t $183, against $674 for all

oping countries, has
:

rated due to the risingcosts

ir imports and the falling

of their commodities.
j

least developed bad hopedj
e Paris with a commitment'
he West to a tripling of aid j

m by 1985 and a quad-!

rupling by 1990. (They have been
getting some $6 billion yearly, 20-

per cent ofthe aid which the West
givesto the Third World), instead,

theEEC countries pledged to give

the 31 nations 0.15 per cent their

GNPS “in the coming years".

Japan and the United States— the

latter giving only 0.02 per cent of

its national jpcome to the poorest

resisted any firm commitments,
but talked of doubling aid to the

least developed. No deadlines

were given, making such talk

meaningless as far as Third World
economicplanners are concerned.

Holland already gives 0.15 per

cent to the poorest and Belgium

and Britain are only fractionally

below that target. Despite this,

Britain accepted the 0.15 per cent

goal only with the greatest reluc-

tance. The West's avoidance of

firm promises was described pri-

vately by one senior EEC officrial

as“profoundly immoral”. It could

have devastating consequences

not only forthe 31, many ofwhom
are on the verge of bankruptcy,

but for the West as welL Over the

past decade the balance of pay-

ments deficits of the 31 have roc-

keted from $3 billion in 1970 to

$13 billion in 1980. Their exports

now cover only half the costs of
their imports. With growth almost
non-existent in most ofthe 31 and
export earnings continuing to

decline, the possibility of these

countries defaulting on their

mounting debts is mcreasing.

Such a defaultwould send shock
waves through the global banking

system and would undoubtedly
rebound to damagethe economies
ofthe northern industrial nations.

"If the situation is not halted

soon, the least developed coun-
tries would have to suspend pay-

ments on loans, with all the con-

sequences involved," said Peru’s

Felipe Valdivieso, chairman ofthe
"Group of 77” developing
nations. “It would be naive to

expect that the decline in pur-

chasing power of developing

countries would have no effect on
industrialised nations”.

Mr. Valdivieso was echoing
findings on the mutual economic
dependence between North and
South expressed in such studies as

the Brandt Report, which noted

that in 1977 the U.S., Japan and

theEEC sent more than one-third

of their exports to the Third

World, and that five per cent of all

U.S. jobs are in production for-

export to these countries. Ifmany
Hurd World nations were no
longer able to pay for such

exports, this would pot tre-

mendous strains on the economies
of the industrialised world.

Yet the U.S. took a hard line at

the Paris gathering, blaming the

poorest for their economic plight,

ignoring aD considerations of col-
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Plowing fay bollocks in India: The U.N. predicts that animal prodoctHHi in the world’s 31 poorest countries will decline tremendously by 1990

onial "history, scarcity of natural new socialist government. Pres- 0.35 per cent annually and has on trade, transfer of technology, continue, per capita agriculture

resources and stubborn endemic ident Mitterrand acknowledged also promised to increase its aid to manufacturing industry and production in the 3 1 countries « il

diseases According to U.S. that fhc hitcrnarimial rammunity the 31 least developed nations energy, does nothing to give the decline from $94 per head in 197i

spokesman Peter McPhersen: had not lived up to its com- from its present level of 0.09 per poorest any extra leverage in a to SS6 in 1 990. according to U.N
“One point is dear, the economic mrtments to the poor nations, but cent to 0.15 per cent by 1985. As hostile international economic figures,

performance of developing coun- added that France had “resolved thiswas one ofthe few firm prom- environment, where they must The grim reality is that many o
tries has been determined primar- tomake up for its delay in this area isesfrom the.West, France's stand- accept the prices offered. Nothing the 270 million people who live ir

Qy by their own economic policies by pledging to reach by 1988 the ing among Third World countries concrete is suggested on what is these nations will starve. In Parr

and budget allocations." U.N. total aid target of 0.7 per was greatly enhanced. * perhaps the poorest nations' most the rich decided, once again. U
One bright spot at the con- cent of gross national income”. The conference’sProgramme of serious problem that is declining .wait and watch,

fcreace was the stance of France's France has been giving around Action, despite lengthy chapters food production. If present trends .
Earthsccr
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RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

\

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

j

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School -4

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel.-38968

Take Home Service Available 5

JDltita?e$pfiia^Eebt
i tin .vj-mivT Discn is toitx
.rrT///:-.l/.^THOi7;/.

|Ai

NOWaT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHotel

K9fl NIULLHai
COuFUS ONLY

SUPER DISCO
OI»nN«MI,

restaurant
TAIWAN

TOURISTTO
OppotiW AkiMih M«iamity Hosptltf

am Orel*. J. Amman T*l. 41093

Xqr our ipaelal "Flaming Pot"

randuo during your n«xt visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Wmiirmnanwf«»o“-

Bonne cuisine et

atmosphere - tres

elegant at

<&e 0lekis

igbtiy 7-12 p
Res. 63100

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 niton to I a.m.

Snackt it steaks served.

anda(loun&
We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Suit

every taste

5 th Circle
• Next to Orthodox Club'
For Boss.43564

MANDARIN
Ctibro* Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday |nn

Tel. 61922

TRANSPORTATION

For CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOUR'S :V1

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

kAMlN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism
General Sales Agents ior^

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

^ OR1F.N 1 TRANSPORT
t'.j-i.'.'.'.p.

1

. 1
-

1

).
. ! I .I".".

SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

'AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

JORDAN

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

• Tef. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8 '

AQABA

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-1 1 :00 p.m.

uiiuasaaisa

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available-
open daily 1 1:30-3:30,

6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tef'441

5

ABOVE HOMAM .

SUPERMARKET! lQRUgXAYS BANK

•d S'* AQABA THEATER

J XwhaS&i

AQABA MUNJOPAUTV
1 Hi

MISCELLANEOUS
J3CCK-

•V Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

g^candmaaian
yr JUm (from

See the latest in Dantoh sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

hanMin—labia tm frog t»

mmm ~
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS

FINNISH DESIGN *GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE

|

^t\ 11
/J

*•>*"*»*

Our new Tel. No. 39484 BBiniigi

—

See map tor- directions. mmmuwwnowwow “HT,'K"
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Panic hits world stock markets
LONDON, Sept. 28 (R)— World
stock markets reeled today under
a panicky wave of selling that sent

share prices plunging. •

Every major financial centre

was hit and some of the world's

best known companies saw their

quoted prices slump dramatically

as investors rushed to sell their

shares.

The great sell-off began in the

Far East, where the Tokyo and
Hong Kong market indexes suf-

fered their largest falls in eight

years. Singapore, Sydney and
Melbourne also fell heavily.

The London market plunged
29.4 points by noon on the Finan-
cial Times index of 30 blue-chip
shares. Dealers reported con-
ditions of hysteria after the 14.2
per cent fall in the index in the
previous rwo weeks. A slight rally

later rrimmed the loss and the

index llnished at 452.7. a drop ol

22 points.

The index had plunged 23.6

points in the firsr hour of trading

alone, the sreepesl slide since

March 1 974. and the days losses

wiped another five billion sterling

(almost nine billion dollars) off

share values.

Stock prices in Frankfurt.

Amsterdam and Zurich were also

sharply lower than last Friday.

Dealers said the loss ot confidence

in all international equity markets
in recent weeks was the main
reason.

Investors today took their cue

from Wall Street last Friday when
ihe Dow Jones Market index
slumped by 11 points to a 16-

month low of 824.01, They were
also worried about a prediction by
share analyst Joe Granville that

todav might be a verv bad dav for

WaJi'Street.

With Wall Street's reopening

nervously awaited, one London
dealer said: “It's sell everything

and see what Wall Street does.

People are panicking."

The New York market is dis-

appointed that President Reagan,
in his televised speech last Thurs-

day. did not slash federal spending
by more than the SI 6 billion he

announced. Analysts said that Mr.
Reagan will have trouble con-
trolling the budget deficit and that

U.S. interesr rates will stay high
for months.

American interest rates, now
just under 20 per cent, are causing

increasing difficulties tor orher
nations struggling to shake oft

recession and are bad for stock
markets because they attract

money into other higher-yielding
investments.

The British government's
monetarist policy designed to
bring down in fiation has had to be

reinforced with higher interest

rates to protect the ailing pound

sterling against the dollar and
European currencies, although

industry's recov eiy requires lower

credit costs.

This has brought the gov-

ernment's whole economic
strategy into question again, espe-

cially as thcru are fears that British

interest rates may have to go still

higher to compete with rates else-

where and boost sterling from its

present low levels. It was down to

SI.77 15 today from 1.7N6H on
Friday.

Dr. Paul NeiJd. chief economist
at stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
said there was nothing new behind
today's stock market slump.
“People have sat down over the

weekend and concluded that there
were good reasons for the falls last

week, and those reasons still

apply." lie said.

Yamani: Future rise in oil

prices will be only modest
LONDON, Sept. 28 (R)— Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki

Yamani today predicted only modest increase in the price of oil over

the next five years.

He also said he was hopeful the Organisation of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries (OPEC) would agree on a reunified pricing system by

the end of this year.

He would not be drawn when a questionerat a London conference

on oil and money asked if an OPEC pricing deal would involve an

increase in the floor price of S32 a barrel now charged by Saudi

Arabia.

Sheikh Yamani said that in the present oil glut demand for OPEC
oil was down to around 20 million barrels a day from 31 in 1 979. He
reiterated the Saudi view that the best way for OPEC ro win back a

bigger market would be to pursue moderate pricing goals.

Sheikh Yamani said he foresaw a price freeze until the end of 1 982

followed by only national increases until 19X5 or 19X6, possibly to

account lor only half the world rate of inflation.

Philippines edges closer to success in exports
By Emilia Tagaza

MANILA: The Philippines is inching
towards its dream of belonging to

the club of export-oriented
economies of East Asia, but mar-
keting, .financial and administrative

obstacles are still denying the coun-
try its goal.

Government planners boast
that during the last two years of
recession expons have kept the

economy buoyant, and even the

most vehement critics agree hap-
pily with this.

The rapid growth of exports

during the past two years —
averaging 27 per cent -- has dif-

fused the effects of spiralling oil

prices in an economy where crude

oil accounts for more than 30 per

cent of total imports.

The impressive growth in

expons was recorded despite the

fluctuating prices of the country's
traditional raw material exports,

notably sugar, coconut oil and
copper.

This is due mainly to the rise of
non-traditional exports, which,

for the first time in 19X0. outpaced
the sales record of the traditional

products. (Non-traditional
exports are defined as those pans
of the commodities and processed

goods secrors which had export
values of less than S5 million in

197X).

mimm

Last year, exports of non-
traditional items reached S2.9 bil-

lion (£1.5 billion), equivalent to

50.4 per cent of the total export
earnings of S5.N billion. This is

quite a jump from their share of 22
percent in 1975 and 43 percent in

1979. Leading the manufactured
exports are electrical and elec-

tronic equipment and com-
ponents. garments, and processed
food products.

The non-traditionals. par-
ticularly the manufactured items,

have been the object of an organ-
ised marketing drive since I97y.
The government has been har-

bouring hopes that these products
could serve as a major weapon in

its fight against recurring trade

deficits by cushioning the con-
tinually depressing performance
ol raw material exports.

President Ferdinand Marcos
said that the government is to push
specific non-traditional expons,
particularly garments, electronics.

1 urniture and wood products,

shoes and leather-wear.

The drive to promote non-
traditional manufactured pro-

ducts is a component of an indus-

trial programme launched by Pres-

ident Marcos in 1979. and which
has been dubbed “structural

adjustment." The programme
seeks to shift the economy from
mere import-substituting to

export-oriented industries and
ultimately balance foreign
accounts without reducing unduly
the growth rate.

Tlte other components of the

••structural adjustment" include
the establishment of 1 i basic

heavy industries -- an accelerated

development ol small -- and
medium-scale manufacturing
enterprises - and the rational-

isation and modernisation of exist-
ing industries.

Although there has been a shift

in the composition of the Philip-

pines exports, there are also

growing indications that a bit of
fine tuning is needed in some of its

export strategies belore ir could

For a short time only, Saturday 26/9 through
Thurs. 1/10, Finlandia will reduce prices
greatlyon all items in our showroom. These items
include all furniture, glassware, procelain and
much more. Don’t miss this opportunity. See map
for easy d irectio ns.

TWO) DELUXE APARTMENTS
RENT

with central heating
Jabal Amman, near 1st Circle

FOR

Rainbow St.

Tel. 39494 innnjanr

EE1.
I
”5

I JOCIMnMMt
CMS School Rm

Large rec edition, dining and living area with 1 j bath.

Two bedrooms with one bath.

Two large balconies.

One large storage room.

Total area 170 sq. metres.

become a fully-fledged memberof
those economies where man-
ufactured expons serve as the

backbone.
Since more than halt the total

manufactured exports are com-
posed only of garments and elec-

trical and electronic products, a

significant decline in the sale ol

these products — which could
result from the growing pro-

tectionism among major buyers —
could pull down the total growth
of non-traditional exports.

According to a Taiwanese trade

official who attended a Manila
conference recently on export
strategies, there are three ways lor

the Philippines to prevent the con-
centration ol earnings on only two
or three non-traditional items.

“The Philippines can offer com-
ITetitive products at competitive

prices: it can improve its mar-
keting machinery to promote ail

items: and it can diversify the

range of processed products." he

said.

But the Philippines' export

machinery does not seem to be
sufficiently well oiled to tackle

these strategies effectively. On
price competitiveness, lor

instance, cheap Filipino labour

should theoretically give the coun-
try a price edge.

However, procedural bottle-

necks are starting to outweigh the

low labour cost. Mr. Washington
Sycip. chairman of Sycip Goirres

Velayo and Company (SGV). the

Philippines' and south-easL Asia's

largest accountancy concern, has
said that inefficient shipping and
port operations olten lead to

higher height, inventory and
insurance costs. “Too many holi-

days have also cut down pro-

ductivity." Mr. Sycip said.

Orher exporters continue to

complain about customs administ-

ration. The Bureau of Customs is

notorious tor its slow clearing pro-

cess which has jacked up expor-

ters’ inventory and insurance

Product quality is another area

where a lot of Philippines products

have yet to meet international

standards- Traditionally, the

country has been over-protective

of its local industries. High tariff

barriers have kept competing
imports away, and manufacturers

have tended to become smug.

A more liberal tariff policy,

which took effect at the start of

this year, deliberately exposes

local industry to international

competition. Tariff reductions on
selected products — spread over
five years — are meant to stimu-

late. if not lorce. manufacturers to

make their operations efficient

and improve product quality.

The next link in the export

machinery -- marketing -- remains
weak. Export promotion has been
largely in the hands of the gov-

ernment.

In an effort to muster greater
private-sector support. President

Marcos last year hand-picked 12
leading private concerns to organ-
ise Japanese-style trading net-
works. The idea was for the 12
companies, dubbed “the 12 apos-
tle of trade", to act as buying and
selling specialists for hundreds of
small manufacturers whose export
attempt are crippled by lack of

capital.

f inancial Times news feature

FOR RENT
Please contact: 25388 or 38920

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

Got something

on your mind?

Lei the

Jordan Times
hear about it!

Unfurnished second floor flat, 375 sq. metres. Consists
of three bedrooms, all with wall closets, three bat-

hrooms. salon, dining room, sitting room, two ver-

andas, spacious modern kitchen with storage area,

maids' room, washing room. Centrally heated; water
well, independent entrance Location between fourth

and fifth circles, opposite the government guest
house.

Tel. 44799, from 3-8 p.m.

The Jordan Times can accept classified adverdaemeBts that

an sent in by mail and accompanied by fail payment In

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertfcing agency office in Amman may seod In their ads
by mail on the fallowing conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos ordrawings, butmust
consul only ofa headline and copy tfiat will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on mo
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,
including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge is forone insertion; two insertions

cost JD !2. three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for40 words andJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacilityby completing thefrom below and mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per ku — please print)

Look to Melco /
Melco's MAX-424 gives you the soptudiicated

features of a large PABX at a lower cost per

station than any other system available on the

market.

Quick and easy installation keeps costs low..A
simple two-wire system, the MAX-424 works

from standard single line telephones and

requires no telephone modifications.

The MAX-424, nicknamed “Blue Max," has 6

talking paths — 4 for two-way trunk calls and 2

for station-to-station traffic. You can offer your

customers the.'’Blue Max" tailored to their

specific station needs. Systems are equipped for

6, 12, 18 or 24 stations. An attendant's console,

providing busy lamp field, direct paging access

frnrl night answer control, is optional.

Sophisticated custom calling features are

standard — conveniences for your customers

and revenue-builders for you:

• Call forwarding • Message waiting

• Camp-on busy (automatic callback)

• Do not disturb (make busy) •'Conferencing

For more information on Melco’s •

The reliability of microprocessor control and the

simplicity of operation add to the "Blue Max's"

distinction. With all these features, the "Blue

Max" will be extremely attractive to the

telephone industry and anyone needing a

complete business communications system at an.

attractive price.

ADECO Arab Development Huginraring-Co. |i

_ P.O.Box (S53,Tel.241 10 23550,Amman, Jortlan. M
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“Thereafter we think demand will come back to what it was. Then
there is the possibility of at least maintaining the price of oil in real

terms,” he said.
\

According to world market experts. OPECs 13 members would
have a betterchance fighting for sales in the present glut ifthey could
unify prices, now spread out between $32 a barrel charged by Saudc

Arabia and up to $40.

But agreement has eluded the group with hardliners, such a:

Libya, refusing to cut prices ami the Saudis arguing that their priceol

S32 is already high enough.

Sheikh Yamani told a questioner at today's conference he did not

want to say that he expected a deal but he did have strong hopes that

one would be concluded between now and the end of the year.

Asked if this would be on $32 or a higher benchmark, he said this,

was a very delicate matter and "it is very difficult lor me to tell you
about the level".

But he said Saudi Arabia was "not prepared for anything which we !

refused in Geneva twice".

At two meetings in Geneva this year the Saudis refused to go
higher than $34.

After agreement eluded OPEC. Sheikh Yamani said that offer was

no longeron the table but some market analysts in his audience today

thought that hiscomments here indicated the door might still be open
to a $34 compromise.

They said the question then will be whether hardliners includingi'-

Yene/uela. Iraq. Iran. Algeria and Libya will be prepared to make t
=

;

price cuts to come down to that level.
‘

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. Aug. 28 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates I

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.7790/7805
1.2036/36

2.3390/3410

2.6020/50

I.9780/9800
38.28/35

5.6050/6100
II.S7.25/1IS8.25

232.30/50

5.6450/70

5.9710/30
7.3800/50
421.50/422.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Sept. 28 (R)— Selling prompted a fall of 22 points at

452.7 in the Financial Times 30-share index at 1500 but having

touched a low of 445.3, dealers said, adding dosing levels were
above the day’s lows.

Interest rate worries, the gloomy economic outlook and fall in

international stock markets induced fresh selling, much of it from
private investors, which dried up around lunch time and was
followed by a technical rally which was sprinkled with light institu-

tional support at the lower levels, dealers added.
Falls among leaders still ranged to double digits and the sharp

fall in the bullion price saw gold shares close more than six dollars

down. North American stocks weakened in line with home mar-
kets.

Government bonds dosed above the day's lows after Con-
tinental Illinois reduced its prime rate to 19 per cent from 19’A.

dealers said. Earlier falls were pared by about Vs but falls still

ranged to one point, dealers added.
GEC reduced a 4()p fall to 22p at 632p while ICI was a net 6p

down at 244p after 236p. Unilever and Glaxo were 20p and N8p
down respectively while Thorn Emi, Plessey, Hawker. Racal.

Bawater and Shell ended with falls of I Dp to 1 8p.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A furnished apartment for rent consisting of two bed-
rooms, entrance, salon, dining room, small breakfast
room, veranda. Central heating. Location; Jabal
Amman, Fifth Circle, opposite Queen Aha College.

Please call tel: 813928

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PORATION
NOTICE

COR-

Extension of the Closing Date for
Submission of Offers for the
MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE
SYSTEM (MTS) PROJECT

Tender No. TCC 1/81

The Telecommunications Corporation of
Jordan announces the extension of the clos-

ing date forthe above mentioned Tender upto
Saturday 5th of December, 1981, to enable
the greatest number of bidders to participate
in this Tender.

Hence, TCC has clarified the possibility of
submission other alternative systems suitable
for this project.

Detailed information can be obtained from
the Secretary of Tender Committee at TCC
Headquarters, Jabal Amman, Third Circle.

Eng. Mohammad Shahid Ismail
Director General
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.NCH CULTURAL CENTRE
Jabal Luweibdeh
Tel. 37009 - 36445

'JCH LANGUAGE CLASSES

stration for language classes

jvels for the 4th term 1981

will take place until

Saturday, 3rd October.
'

[JRNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A™™80 . Third Circle (opposite the
’ MCJof the Egyptian ambassador). The apart-

Q s T. >ists of two bedrooms, two salons, bat-
*

i Cj large veranda. Central heating.

^ Please call tel: 245
P

81

>ur Beatty Construction Co.
cperienced drivers for the following con-
quipment at Arab Potash Contract, Ghor A1

vy truck,

lers.

B.

Ir. R. Jackson, Plant Manager, Ghor A!
Safi

RNISHED APARTMENT
TO LET

OK ^TCC t:>om » srttjn9 room. kitchen and bathroom,
leated. University Faculty Housing.

TeL 844255

TO LET

int consisting ofthree bedrooms, salon,two

, study, dining room, with central heating,

and a swimming .pool.

Location: Northwestern Abdouri

Please call tel: 41627

HLY QUALIFIED
RANSLATIONS

'^.'.kTqs, essays.2. Documents, certificates, application
' 1

statistical data.

Emission and correspondence with universities,

orrespondence.

Islamiya Bookshop:- Saqf El-Sail St. Amman.

AMMAN PLAYERS
PRESENT

'

a commedy
BELL, BOOK and CANDLE

.m. on September 30, October 1, 2 and 3.

At the Jabal Luweibdeh Theatre.

Tickets at the door
is go to the MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY

INTERNATIONAL

ISTRUCTION COMPANY

REQUIRES

surveyor for setting out duties on major Civil

ring and steel work erection project in Jordan.

© at least five years site experience and a formal

tion is preferable.

itant capable of producing draft accounts and
>lng daily accounting record in English. Must be

•ced and able towork with minimum supervision.

> construction industry experience and pro-

J qualifications are desirable.

spiles only please -{in English) -to the Man-
ner, p.o. Box 61, TIP Al Ail, Jordan.

Tennis Talk

Lefties in singles

By Maureen Stalls

There is no doubt about it — left handed tennis players have

several advantages over right-handed players. First and foremost,

every lefty has a weapon in his serve. This is because it breaks in

the opposite direction of what you are used to. A right handed
serve bounces to the right, but a “southpaw's" serve veers left-

right into you. So not only does it bounce towards your backhand
but it attacks you unexpectedly. You have grooved your return to

backs which bounce right.

It seems that the hardest thing to remember when playing a
lefty is that there is a forehand where his backhand should be.

Most players have grooved their game to pound the backhand. In
fact, shots to that side of the concert are automatic. For that very

reason most lefties have a well developed, powerful forehand
(and a weak back hand). You must reverse yourstrategy and hit to

the other side of the court. This is difficult and demands con-
centration every seoond because the habit is ingrained. Yet I have
seen many matches where the right-handed player continually hit

to his opponent's forehand and rushed the net. And he couldn't

figure out why he was passed every time!

You also must change your serve. The spin serve “to the bac-

khand" isnow“tothe forehand". True, your spin is no surprise to

him; he has played right handers all his life. At least you should

challenge his backhand!
Now a word to the lefties: First of all, work on your back hand.

Run around forehands if you must. The good players will find

your weakness and pound it. Be sure to hit your forehands
crosscourt, and your backhands down the line. Most important,

cultivate your serve. Hit it with hard side spin and rush the net. It

will be an easy matter to smash the weak backhand return to the

other side for an easy point.

14 countries to meet in

Asian tennis tourney
BANGKOK. Thailand, Sept. 2S{A.P.)— Fourteen countries have
confirmed participation in the Asian Amateur Tennis Champ-
ionships to be held Oct. 14-18 In northern'Cbjang Mai province,
member of the organising committee said today.

He said 61 men and 34 women will compete in five events— men’s
and women’s singles, men’s and women’s doubles and mixed dou-
bles.

THE BETTER HALF
Copyrigfci 1981 Ihe Pvpile* and Trfeiin* Inc

'He was voted most likely to SECEDE...from reality/

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

IABORJ
Vi

•xsaaer**-dM ok-

BUIME
'll t:

I

1
LIBART | j

W

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
„ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

%Jt_5EJUr| !

GRUNNE
w •- _ _

Usl LONPON.

Now arrange the rireled toners to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

Printanswer here: ( t XI ITT, X ,1

Saturday's
Jumbles: PURGE CIVIL

(Answerstomorrow)

KENNEL PULPIT

Answer What business was for the private garbage

collecting service—PICKING UP

Laffite wins Canadian Grand Prix

MONTREAL Sept. 28 (R) — Jacques Laffite of France won the

Formula One Canadian Grand Prix on a rain-soaked track in his

Ligier yesterday, setting the stage for a three-way battle for the 19S1

World Driving Championship in the season’s final race.

Laffite took his points tally to 43.only six behind the leader. Carlos

Reuteman of Argentina, who could finish no better than seventh in

a Williams yesterday.

Nelson Piquet of Brazil, driving a Brabham, moved to within one
point of Reutemann by finishing fifth.

Asked about his porspects at Las Vegas. Laffite said: " I'm going to

try and win. I’ve been trying for seven years to win a world champ-
ionship. i just hope the car will be competitive."

John Watson of Britain came second in a Marlboro. Local favour-

ite Gilles Villeneuve of Canada was third in a ferrari. followed by
Bruno Giacomelli of Italy in an Alfa Romeo. Piquet and Elio dc
An gel is of Italy in Lotus.

Coe for life ban on
athletes taking drugs
BADEN-BADEN. Germany. Sept. 2S (A.P.I — Sebastian Coo.
speaking on behalfof Olympic competitors, called for n life ban on all

athletes who take forbidden drugs.

He added: "We call also for a life ban on coaches and the so-called

doctors who administer this evil.”

Coe. SON metres gold medallist at Moscow last year and current

holder of three world records, won k»ud applause ai (he Uth Oly-
mpic Congress. He was the chairman and final spokesman lor a group
of 30 Olympic athletes invited to participate.

It was the first time athletes hud been invited to speak at an
Olympic Congress. Coe said the group hoped they would be asked
attain in the future.

Peanuts
I HAVE A SLIVER IN

MV FINGER. ANG> I

CAN'T 6ET IT OUT

NO PROBLEM..I'LL FIND
A PAIR OF TWEEZERS,
ANP WE'LL HAVE IT
OUT IN NO TIME...

THAT’S CLOSE SI

EN0U6H1J

Andy Capp

GREAT TD SEE
’^OUj FLORRJE

WHAT'LL
you 'AVE

-

?

ANDY'LL BE
IN ANY
MINUTE
NOW, PERCY
SO

WATCH IT

— IT'S WHEN 'E
STANDS IN ANfcY'3

1

» PLACE THAT THE 4
l TROUBLE STARTTS
Vs

--~-— wn __

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

£ 1081 by Chicago Tribune

Q.l — Roth vulnerable, as

South you hold:

987 <?A1063 OAK63 4Q8
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
1 * Pass 1 9 Pus
2 * Pass 2 0 Pww
3 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— Don’t take a stab at
three no trump— partner had
a chance to show a spade
stopper, but passed it by. It

is simply a question of bid-

ding four dubs or five dubs.
Even if partner’s opening is

feather light, be must have
at least six or seven dubs
beaded by the ace-king and
an outside king, so there will

be reasonable play for eleven
tricks. Bid five dubs.

<L2— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

K6 S7QJ8 0 AQ105 4AQ98
Your right-band opponent
opens the bidding with one
diamond. What action do you
take?

A. — If your black-suit
holdings were reversed, you
might consider a takeout
double. As it is, you are un-

prepared to handle a
response in either major, so
we suggest that you make
the bid which describes your
balanced 16-18 point hand
with stoppers in the enemy,
suit. Bid one no trump.

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

|"495 VQ87 0632 4K10742
The bidding has proceeded: »

North East South West
1 4 2 0 Pass Pass

2 0 3 0 ?

What action do you take?

A.—You started out with a

poor band, and nothing has

happened in the auction to

improve it one whit. Pass.

Q.4— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

410962 <7K4 0632 4Q984
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth West
1 4 2 0 Pass Pass
2 3 0 ?

What action do you take?
A.— No, this is not a repeti-

tion of the previous problem,

even though the point count

of the two responding hands
is the same. This time you
have four-card support for

partner's first suit and the

king doubleton in his
second— two key features.

Not to bid three spades
would be a dereliction of

duty, and we wouldn't blame
you if you took the
aggressive course of leaping
to four spades!

Q.5— Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

4J7 VQJ93 001087 4KQG
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North Blast

Pass Pass 1 4 Pass
7
What do you bid now?
A.— Since you are a passed
hand, you can afford to jump
to two no trump. Had you not

passed originally, that bid

would show 13-15 points.

-Now, however, it shows a

hand that is just a bit short of

an opening bid, i.e., 11-12

points and balanced. Partner

should not proceed to game
unless his opening bid is bek
ter than dead minimum.

Q.6— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

47 UKQ85 OKJ107 48632
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East
Pass Pass I Pass
7

What do you bid now?
A.—In support of hearts,

your hand revalues to 12
points. Since you passed
originally, yon should advise
partner of your strength by
jumping to three hearts.

THE Daily Crossword By Herbert E. Smith

ACROSS
1 Glacial

ridge

6 Suitcase
10 Strip of

concrete
14 Fragrance
15 Office note
16 Long tube
17 Calendar

girl

18 Latin abbr.

19 Otherwise
20 Pacific

creature
22 Rosie was

one
24 Timetable

abbr.
25 Cold

26 Expressive
movements

31 Pieces of

music
35 Thai

language
36 “Swan girl"

and others
38 Lyric poem
39 Circle

part

40 Certain
attachment

42 Dutch
commune

43 Confine
45 Orange Bowl

site

46 A Conway
47 Sure winner

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

iJciniB HQona annano Q0EH30 ansa
nRQEiBHHnanniinKa
hoohodh Riaanuo

BID130 BOOH
nnnnnn nnmciaana
MI1I1HH BBLDSIO BQ0
nan annoB DOBOB Banoo
DBBQBDB HIHBHHna

m E B fil filEI R
u R fil 1H \4 IJM ii i«J n
u It II Id li B II Id

IIId u H id ISU

49 Soaks
51 Vacate
53 Fed. watch-

dog org.

54 Fraternal

order

member
57 Releases,

In a way
61 Secular
62 Walking

stick
64 What "amo”

means
65 Lily plant

66 Jug
67 Buenos —
68 Large sums

of money
69 Place for

a coin
70 Advertising

lights

DOWN
1 Weakens
2 Ontario's

neighbor
3 Author

Jaffe
4 Charm
5 Surrender
6 Feds
7 Soak
8 Japanese

porcelain

9 Constabu-
lary

10 Hasten
11 Cadence
12 Church part

13 Beverage
21 Rowed
23 A kind of

doctor
26 Tumbler
27 Cultivable

soil

28 Communal:
comb, form

29 Cheese
30 Ravorful
32 "What thy

right

hand-"
33 Albert of

films

34 Appears
37 Headliner
41 Last
44 Beginners
48 Relatives

SO Menial
worker

52 Way of

speaking
54 Rebuff
55 Nimbus
56 Tumult
57 Sassy
58 Parrot fish

59 Level

60 Meeting:
abbr.

63 Recent,
comb, form

Hflfilfil

H
fl

filBfl
B
B
B
H

BBb
um
Bm
Bu

§1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Pioneer Polish dissident group KOR disbands itself

GDANSK, Sept. 28(R)—The chairman ofPoland’s
most powerful dissident movement, the Workers’

Defence Committee (KOR), today announced the

group’s dissolution, telling delegates of the Sol-

idarity trade union congress they were now powerful

enough to carry on the cause.

years after it was founded to

defend workers victimised in the

1976 strikes, will deprive Sol-

idarity's critics in the Kremlin and
elsewhere of one of their habitual

Prof. Edward Lipinski. a prom-

inent economist who turned

against Poland’s rulers for what he

^regarded as their betrayal of true

Socialism, was loudly applauded

as he gave a stinging indictment of

Communist pracrice in Poland

today.

“Our Socialism has been des-

troying the people for 36 years, it

has brought the country to the

verge of catastrophe.” Prof.

Lipinski said.

The dissolution of KOR, five

targets.

• KOR had been repeatedly
accused of converting Solidarity

into an opposition party.

Prof. Lipinski reviewed the

five-year history of KOR, which
played a key role in the formation
of Solidarity during the 1980
strikes.

“We broke the barrier ofsilence
and lies in a state which signed the

Impossible to estimate exact number

sof Afghan refugees, UNHCR says

Helsinki accords.” he said.

Prof. Lipinski said the struggle

for free Socialism must go on'and
he warned that there were people
in authority who still wanted to

restore the old order.

Prof. Lipinski cited Prime
Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski s

statement pledging to use soldiers

to defend Socialism.

“But how? by shooting people0

Why do the highest authorities

threaten us with the army?”
He also asked who were the

so-called counter-revolutionary

forces who threatened- Socialism
in Poland.

Kampuchea where they killed

three million people for the

defence of Socialism.” he said,

adding that Socialism should be
defended only through discussion

and persuasion.

Prof. Lipinski also attacked
what he called a rising tide of
anti-semitism in Poland. He said

two publications, the army daily

Zolnierz Wolnosci and the pro-

nationalist Marxist weekly Rzec-
.zvwistosc. were “common fascist

papers.

Zolnierz Wolnosci today pub-

lished an interview with the gov-

ernment's chief labour negotiator.

Deputy Premier Micczyslaw
Rakowski, who said he supplied

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa's

moderate line.

But he lashed out against union

radicals whom he accused of

attempting to seize power in

Poland. “There can be no partner-

ship with anit-Communists, with

opponents of the party and peo-

ple’s rule.” he said.

Prof. Lipinski said he had
regarded himself a Socialist since
1936. “And yet we are called

anti-Socialist... we who are striv-

ing to restore the values of true
Socialism in Poland.”

. r
Geneva, sept. 28 (a.p.)—

T

he

^office of the U.N. High Com-
../taissioner for Refugees said today

That estimates of 2.4 million

Afghan refugees in Pakistan are

'. probably inflated and conceded

that a precise count may be

'-^•impossible to make.

A UNHCR spokesman who
travelled with the high com-
raissiouer to refugee camps in

'-^Pakistan last week, said Pakistani
' authorities even question the

• accuracy of their figure, 2.4 mil-

lion, and have begun issuing iden-

cards to compile more exact

rates.

The 2.4 million figure is based

camp registration, Mr. Hartling

.adding that authorities “have

defended that figure seri-

f... they say they're not sure if

people have registered two or
three tribes”

UNHCR determines assistance

needs — which reached S9S mil-
lion this year — using a "working
figure” of 1.7 million people, the

spokesman said at a news con-
ference.

“That doesn't mean we are

denying there are two million

refugees in Pakistan,” he said. “It

means that we are able to do our
work based on the 1 .7 million fig-

ure.”

“We will never have an exact

count” of people who have fled

Afghanistan since the Soviet

military intervention in December
1979. One reason, he said, is that

Afghan refugees “are rather indi-

vidualistic” and that refugees

often set up tents outside the

camps and escape registration.

The spokesman also said that

Pakistan's principal refugee-

related problem is what he termed

the “massive ecological des-

truction" by refugees’ livestock of

hundreds of square miles of land

in provinces of Baluchistan and

North West Frontier, where mest

refugees are encamped.
“The livestock eats all the

crops,” he said.

Prof. Lipinski, 93, said that to a
large extent Solidarity would be
taking over the work pioneered bv
KOR.
He attacked the authorities and

said the present Communist sys-

tem had led Poland into a crisis

which could not be compared with
anything in the country's history

for the last 100 or even 200 years.

Socialism could not be
defended bv arms “unless it is like

Bangladesh tribals cross

tense border into India
NEW DELHI, Sepl. 28 l A.P.)—
Tension was reported today to be

mounting along the lndo-
Bauglades h border with hundreds

Denis Healey: Labour’s monetarist

BRIGHTON, England. Sept. 28
(A.P.)— Denis Healey’s slim vic-

tory yesterday in the Labour Party

deputy leadership contest kept the
job in the hands of a Socialist so
moderatethat critics regard him —
not Conservative Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher — as Britain’s

proponent of hardline monetar-

“Socialism means nothing

r unlessyouare doingrealthings for
real people m a real world"
observed Mr. Healey, 64, during

.
his campaign against left-wing

Contender Tony Benn, 56.
* The burly bushyeyebrowed Mr.
Healey’s pride in himself as a
pragmatist rather than a maker of
.promises hasmade him something
of a longer without the coterie of
^des that surround most fop polit-

ical figures.

He was the Chancellor of the

Exchequer through five stormy
tocooomic years until Labour's
defeat by Mrs. Thatcher. It also

left him with few friends among
trade unions leaders.

*•. The pound had plunged to a

record low of S 1 .60 in the summer
of 1976. Britain called in the

international monetary fund, and
Mr. Healey steered through an
anti-infiationarv policy of restrict-

ing incomes. The bitter attacks on
that policy bystrikingtrade union-

ists in the winter of 1978-79 -
known now as the winter of dis-

content — helped bring labour
government down.
The Liberal Guarding news-

paper said recently that he is not

the natural leader of the spread of
the party that supports him —
rather the figure around which the

spread has had no option but to

coalesce.”

Mr. Healey, briefly a member of

the Communist Party in his youth,

conducted a vigorous campaign

against Tony Bean, declaring that

the 80-year-old labour party must
be saved from proponents of

“theories dredged up from the silt

of forgotten Marxist textbooks.”

Mr. Healey seldom minces words.
As chancellor he said left-wingers

opposed to his state spending cuts

were “out of their tiny Chinese

minds.
*’

He is .openly at odds with

Labour in conference votes for

unilateral nuclear disarmament
and a shutdown of U.S: military

bases in Britain. “We should still

be sheltering under the American
strategic nuclear umbrella instead

of being prepared to dirty ourown
hands,” he said in a recent tele-

vision interview.

The son of a technical college
head and grandson of an- Irish

immigrant tailor,' Mr. Healey was
educated at state schools before
graduating with honours at

Oxford.

He served with distinction in

World War R rising to the rank of
major in the British army, and was
decorated during campaigns in

Europe and North Africa.

He took a full-time job with the

Labour Parry before being elected
to parliament in 1952 for the

Leeds constituency in northern
England he still represents.

Widely read, Mr. Healey has a

deep interest in art, literature his-

tory, opera and is a skillful

amateur photographer.

more tribespeople from Banglad-

esh's Chittagong region fleeing to

the tiny northeastern Indian state

of Tripura.

The United News of India

(UNI) reported from Aganala.

capital of Tripura, that more than

500 people have been killed in

continuing clashes between
Bangladesh troops and Chakma
tribal insurgents in the Chittagong

hill tracts, 280 kilometres south-

east of Dacca.

A spokesman of India's border

security force (BSF ) was quoted as

saying that nearly 15.000
Bangladesh tribals. including

many women allegedly raped by

troops, had crossed over to Trip-

ura in recent weeks.

Radio Bangladesh, in a

Bengali-language broadcast mon-
itored in India, claimed last night

.that “no Bangladesh national has

crossed over to Indian territory in

the past four days".

The Indian express, the coun-

try's largest' circulated English-

language newspaper, reported

that an Indo-Bahgladesh border

clash appeared imminent in the

Tripura region following the

building up of tension.

India the past weekend denied

Bangladesh charge that its "border

troops made a foray into Banglad-

esh and killed at least IS people.

The charge had been broadcast by

Radio Bangladesh.

IRA kills

police officer,

wounds second
BELFAST. Sept. 2S (A.P.)—
A police officer was killed and
another seriously injured in a

rocket attack in Roman
Catholic West Belfast today,

police said.

The two men were in a veh-
icle hit by a rocket, a spokes-

man said. No other details were
immediately available.

The slain officer was the sec-

ond member of the Royal Uls-

ter Constabulary to be killed in

three davs and the 20th this

year.

Two gunmen killed George
Stewart. 33. in a bar in Kil-

lough. southeast of Byast.

Sarurdas. and the underground
Irish Republican Army (IRA)
said later it was responsible.

East German
spy Guillaume

pardoned
BONN, Sept. 2S (.R) — President

Karl Carmens has pardoned East

German master spy Guenter Guil-

laume. whose arrest in 1974
brought down former chancellor

Willy Brandt, sources close to the

president said today.

The sources disclosed the par-

don in Madrid as Mr. Carstens

arrived for a five-day state visit to

Spain.

The president himself said only

that the West German gov-

ernment would issue a statement

at an appropriate time.

West German newspaper
reports said Guillaume, unmasked

when he was a close aide to chan-

cellor Brandt, was to be freed as

part of an elaborate East West

prisoner swap.

Printers union row shuts

down Times of London
LONDON. Sept. 28 (A.P. )—The
196-year-old Times of London
and its sister newspaper, the Sun-

day Times, both were shut down in

a labour dispute yesterday for the

first time since publisher Rupert
Murdoch saved them from the

brink of bankruptcy in February.

Picket lines spread to the Times,
Britains oldest daily newspaper, in

a protest against the suspension of

union workers at the Sunday
Times, where production was
halted earlier.

Mr. Murdoch, who bought the

two newspapers after they had

been shut down for 1 1 months by a

labour dispute in 1980. suspended

the Sunday Times on Friday when
the National Graphic Association

disrupted production over a

demand for higher wages and
more printing jobs. The action

idled all the papers 1,400
employees, including journalists

and clerical workers.

Union leaders said the paper s

action was "industrial blackmail”.

but managing director of Times
newspapers Gerald Long said he

had no choice. "The NGA would

have been controlling our revenue

and we cannot allow that”, he

said.

The two sides met separately at

the headquarters of the advisory

conciliation and arbitration ser-

vice. but the talks were adjourned
with not progress reported.

Less Dixon, president of the

NGA, said later: “We have not

stopped the Times or the Sunday
Times.We have been lacked out.”

Mr. Dixon said he had tele-

phoned Mr. Murdoch, who spent

the day at home.-to ask for a meet-
ing last night, but the request had
been rejected.

"Mr. Murdoch. said he was not

prepared to concede in any shape

or form.” Mr. Dixon said.

A third national newspaper in

Mr.. Murdoch’s British empire,

,

The Sun. was publishing normally

today, but union officials -said it

was possible the. paper could

become the next target.

Another fleet Street news-
paper, The Liberal newspaper the

Guardian, which is printed on
Times presses was publishing

normally, officials said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Soviets agree on Maltese neutrality

ALLETTA. Malta. Sept- (A.P.)-ftiws MinisterDom Mi.

neutral

nation

il status of the

nation. He told a Labour Party ra&y Svtuntey

soon sign a formal agreement wth theSovtets^tfc^^Tiurty—^ - ,—--— uic matter tin
agreed last year to guarantee Maltese neutrality. Western
tries had fearedthat Malta mightjoin the&vtet cam&throu«h till"

with nearby Libya. Mr. Mintoff said Malta

vide military bases to either the Soviet Unitw ortheUnked States.
A British NATO base in Malta cloved down in March I979atthc
end of a seven-year agreement.

Queen and the 'suspicious device’

MELBOURNE, Sept. 28 (R) — Awxralian security men ah)
yesterday a “suspicious device” had been found in a Melbourne

church across the road from another church where Queen
Elizabeth was attending a service this morning. The Queen is in

Melbourne for. the meeting of Commonwealth heads of gov-

ernment opening today. About 200 people were evacuated from

the Uniting Church after a telephone caller told police that one,

and possibly two, bombs were inside. Police said the device found

was nor explosive. They would not give other details. The Queen
attended morning service at Scots Church across the street fnra

the Uniting Church where, the anonymous caller said, bombs

either were in the pulpit or the organ krft area. Police with sniffer

dogs and army bomb disposal experts rushed to the scene. The

service at Scots Church went ahead and the congregation of 900

was not aware of events over the road.

China makes a dig at U.S.S.R.

PEKING, Sept. 28 (R) — China taunted the Soviet Union today

over Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's 90-minute meeting

with Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir in New York fed

week. The New China News Agency said the Kremlin had

repeatedly spread rumours ofcollusion between China and Israel,

which have no diplomatic ties. ’’But Gromyko's meeting with die

Israeli foreign minister speaks for itself about whose hand b in

Israel's glove.” it said in a signed commentary.

N.Y. protesters face assault charges

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (R) — Five people were charged with i

variets of assault offences last night after bottles of acid were
thrown at policemen during a demonstration against South

Africa’s rugby team. Police said they were among about 50

demonstrators who gathered at the British Airways terminal at

New York's Kennedy airport Saturdaynight, apparently thinking

that the South Africans were about to leave the United States.

One of the protesters, a woman,was accused ofthrowing acid in s

policeman's eyes and could face 15 years imprisonment on a

charge of first degree assault, a spokesman for the district attor-

ney's office said. The policeman was released from hospital after

treatment for eye bums, a police spokesman said. The otherswere
charged with first degree riot and with possessing a dangerous
instrument and noxious-material. The district attorney's spokes-

man said they had jars containing a mixture of battery' arid,

vinegar, mace, ammonia and oil, • - -

Japanese director wins Rome award

ROME, Sept. 28 (A.P.) — Japanese director Akira Kurosawa

won the David di Donatello award Saturday evening for best

foreign director for his epic war film “Kagemusha ” and French

actress Catherine Deneuve shared the prize for best foreign per-

formance for her role in *T Ultimo Metro” (“The Last Metro”).

The prizes are Italy’s equivalent of an Oscar. President Sandra

Perrin; attended the award ceremonies at the Rome Opera. Fran-

cis Ford Coppola and George Lucas shared the award For best

foreign production for"Kagemusha” Coppola also picked up in

pereon the prize he was awarded last year for best foreign director

for “Apocalypse Now." The other foreign film honoured far its

production was the Hungarian film “Arigi Vera” produced by

Hungaro Film. Its star.’Veronika Papp, shared the award for best

.acting with Denenve. Papp portrayed a young Hungarian woman

being trained in postwar Hungary to take an important position in

the Communist Bureaucracy.

Commonwealth meet begins

^sidestepping abrasive issue S. Africa: plotting to undermine borderland game
By Sidney WeBand

^MELBOURNE, Sept. 28. (R) — African leaders sought today to

^calm fears that a Commonwealth summit starting this week could

^tum into a bruising show-down over sports links with South Africa.

Senior conference officials said they were reasonably confident

backstage diplomacy by major Commonwealth nations would

'TVhuoceed in averring a dash between black African states and New
Zealand.

They said the 1 5 African members of the Commonwealth intended

fa speak out strongly against South Africa's racial policies but appar-
•-1

ently had no plans to seek tighter curbs on sporting contacts.

Until a few days go, Australian organisers had feared the eight-day
’ conference starring today might be disrupted because of African

?&&anger over a recent controversial tour of New Zealand by South

^^Africa’s Springboks rugby team.

Australian officials said Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser’s talks

with the first African leaders to arrive for the meeting suggested that

a disruption was now unlikely.» Mr. Fraser held private meetings with presidents Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia and Kamuzu Banda of Malawi during the weekend, and
with Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere and other African leaders.

President Kaunda told him the African states were unlikely to

make a big issue out of the Springboks tour, Australian sources said.

Tanzanian and Zimbabwean officials said they agreed with Dr.

jfcjKaunda’s view.

t “We have no indication that any country wants to push on this

^tissue,” a conference official said. ‘‘We think there’s a good prospect

J^of getting through the meeting without too much heat flowing from

'.wfrthe Springboks tour.”

Commonwealth Secretary-General Shridath Ramphal also expre-

ssed confidence that a clash would be avoided. “People are not

coming here punching ” he told Reuters.

Forty-one Commonwealth natons-with a combined population of

almost one billion wifl be represented by their- presidents, prime

_ - ministers or other top officials at the Melbourne summit.

.

%
Mr. Ramphal said the African states believed they had already

•V;-;expressed their concern over the Springboks tour by a decision to
‘ v^switch last week’s Commonwealth finance ministers’ meeting from

Auckland to the Bahamas.

New Zealand Prime Minister Robert Muldoon described the

abrupt change of venue as an insult to New Zealand-and boycotted

the meeting in the Bahmas.
But they said backstage soundings indicated he would be ready to

take a “low profile” unless he was provoked by renewed African

criticism. Mr. Ramphal said that ifthe Springboks tourwasdiscussed,
“I believe they will talk about it in sadness, not in anger.”

Mr. Muldoon said yesterday he did not plan to create an up roar at

the summit. “Fm just ready to respond to any issue that’s raised.” he

said in a television interview.

Commonwealth d iploamats said Mr. Muldoon would probably be
forced by domestic political considerations to fight back if New
Zealand's policies were attacked. He feces a national election in

'November.

JOHANNESBURG— Governing cir-

cles in South Africa are debating

whether to support or destabilise the

black states to the north. The Angola

incursion indicates that - the “des-

tabilisers” may come out on top,

writes J.D.F. Jones.

Hot pursuit or cold and calculated realpolink?
_

The latest South African venture into .Angola has

spotlighted the dangerous front line between the

white supremacist republic and its sovereign black

neighbours to the north.

It should be seen in the context not just of the

extraordinarily protracted diplomatic negoti-

ations about the future of Namibia (where the

South African generals may or may not think they

are pursuing diplomacy by other means) but of the

tense and jangled network which carries South
African influence far into Africa through trans-

port, investment, food supplies, and trade (last

year the Republic's exports to over 40 countries

totalled $1.1 billion).

With Zimbabwe independence last year Afri-

can decolonisation reached the republic's border

at the Limpopo; the principle of an independent

Namibia had been agreed by the South Africans in

the mid-1970s.

They are committed to their Bantustan policy of

granting “independence” to the tribal homeland

states inside their frontiers in an attempt to meet

the aspirations of theirown 20 million blacks. In a

word, the larger has been well and truly closed.

There is nowhere now for White Africa to retreat,

except into the sea.

Their strategy has therefore . had to he
rethought. It is important to appreciatethat policy

in Pretoria is not yet clear. There seem to be

various strands of opinion within the white gov-

ernment and the debate continues about foreign

policy, just as there is a well known battle- over

domestic policy between “veriigte" and “>er-

krampte,” enlightened and reactionary, reformist

and conservative.

The essence of the argument c&n be put very

simply: is it, or is it not, in the interests of South

Africa to -have a successful, orderly, even pros-

perous, black Africa emerge on its frontiers?

On one hand, it can be argued that so long as the

black African states are anarchic and poverty

stricken, then white South Africans can .sleep

more securely at night. The opposite view (and

this is held by not a few South Africans) is that the

Republic's prospect of surviving the 20th century

can only be enhanced by the emergence of a stable
regional system in which the enormous resources
of South Africa can be used to exploit an expand-
ing market to the north.

This debate within the country is not over yet,

but it looks as if the negative view is winning.
Ifthat is true, then South Africa will be tempted

to undermine Black Africa. And the fact is that

black African leaders are now convinced as never
before that South Africa is trying ro “destabilise"
the front-line states. Seen in this context, the
recentevents in Angola would be merely the most
extreme manifestation of a much wider policy.

In Mozambique, for example, the Frelimo gov-
ernment for all its Marxist ideology has on the
surface had no difficulty in co-existing with Pre-

toria. There has been South African help in run-
ning the port of Maputo, which of course is a

major outlet for South African trade.
However. Frelimo's authority in its own ter-

ritory is now under significant strain, not just

because of its perilous economic situation., but
because of the activities of the Mozambique
Resistance Movement (MRM), and it is widely
believed in Southern Africa that theMRM is sup-
ported, indeed sustained, by Pretoria.

So far as can be seen, the MRM consists of at
least 6,000 dissidents, well enough organised,
trained and supplied to be able to challenge Fre-
limo’s writ m large areas of western and northern
Mozambique.

Leadership is unclear but is rumoured to
include various shadowy figures, including Euro-
pean businessmen, "who were active before the
Portuguese withdrew. The MRM was definitely
supported by the Rhodesian army of Ian Smith
during its war against the Mozambique-based
Zanla guerrilla army of Mr. Robert Mugabe.
Today, it is constantly alleged that the MRM
enjoys training facilities in South Africa. -help
from South African specialist personnel, and
military supplies from the republic.

No one believes that the MRM is about con-
front Mr. Samora Machefs government in

Maputo but it is undeniably a “destabilising” ele-
ment. Gunfire is regularly heard along the moun-
tainous border with Zimbabwe, refugees are still

r

coming across, last weekend the port ofBfcirawas
' without electricity and water after what seems to

have been an MRM sabotage operation, and
—

'

most important of all — the MRM is undoubtedly
in a position to threaten the pipeline and the rail-

way which link Zimbabwe to the sea from Umtali
to Beira.

'

And it is in Zimbabwe where South African

assistance to the MRM, if true, woujd make best

strategic- sense,' because the new Zimbabwe, fed

by Mr. Robert Mugabe, is South Africa’s biggest

worry. To most observers, the emergence of

Mugabe and the Zahu-PF government in Salis-

bury, while unexpected, was not unencouraging.

To the South Africans, however, the “Marxist”
Mugabe is still the devil incarnate. To make things

worse, he and his ministers have kept up a barrage
of vocal abuse of Pretoria, while doing little to

reinforce this abuse with action. The result has
been a serious decline in relations between two
countries which are intimately linked econom-
ically.

South Africa has brought in a range of measures
such as termination of the preferential trade
agreement, withdrawal of valuable railway
locomotives and repatriation of Zimbabwe work-
ers, which are damaging to Mugabe. Zim-
babweans for their part are absolutely convinced
that South Africa is actively determined to “des-
tabilise" their new country.

Again, the facts are hard to pin down. Are the
South Africans training guerrillas in the northern
Transvaal? Was it the South Africans who stole

important weaponry from a Salisbury barracks —
and did they transfer it.to the MRM? Were the
South Africans responsible for the recent assas-

sination"of a senior ANC offend based m Salis-

bury? Who has been setting 0#bombs with sym-
bolic or nuisance value? Have the South Africans
infiltrated Zimbabwe's military and civil strac- 1

tures? IsZimbabwe's desperate shortage ofdiesel
oil the result of a deliberate^ South African
squeeze?

Categorical answers are hard to establish, but it

is easy to see why the Zimbabweans fed nervous.
They find themselves in the front line. They can
see that the emergence of a prosperous,

-

peaceful
1

and multiracial Zimbabwe would, merely by
example, represent a challenge to' South Africa’s
ideology and system.They can workout For them-
selves that they are appallingly vulnerable' to
Soluth African interference.

If.diesel oil, which comes from South Africa, "is

short,, for example, • the Zimbabweans cannot
move their record maize harvest: not only do they

lose the valuable foreign exchange, but they also

forfeit their potential role as a major foodsuppto"

in Africa — and the “politics of food" cannot be

underestimated. Secondly,.there is the pipeline to

Beira which Mr. Mugabe has publicly said will

bring in aB of Zimbabwe's oil supplies by the end

of this year. The MRM sits on the pipeline rather

sis the Uriita dissidents of Jonas Savimbi sit across-

the Benguela railway that links Central Africa to

the Angplan- Atlantic,

Of theotheriegional states, Botswana, Lesotho

and Swaziland! the former British protectorates,

are too- much economic hostages of the Sotth

African system, and too conservatively ruled, to

have much of a role. Zambia, for all its radical

protestations, relies on the south for vital supplies

for its mining industry, and also for transport out-

lets.

Still, President Kenneth Kaunda last Octota

accused South Africa of being behind au

attempted coup. In Malawi the South AfcM
influence is considerable and Pretoria's tentacles

extend even into Zaire.

However, these regional black states are oj

taking steps to join together so as to reduce tlK)i

economic dependence on South Africa- w
Southern African Development Co-ord.a»b®|

Conference (SADCC) comprises nine fflemwn

with Zimbabwe playing a central role. It is «***

fore a direct competitor to Pretoria’8 rcgkuwlpj*'

for a *' constellation ofstates" which was iflttnw

to include (and therefore legitimise) d*

tlistens plus Namibia and eventually some.®yj
independent black states. Zimbabwe’s TO®*?
of- this ”constellation" has been part*™*”

damaging to the South African plan and todays

atmosphere in Pretoria is a long way frorafww

prime minister John Vorstei’s viskfff of'«w*«

Where then does the military operation

Angola leave Namibia? Pretoria

believes there is room for a non-rwR^ Naro

in-which’ the claims ofSWAPO to

popular support will have been
internationally supervised dectipn:«nd iwjg

efforts of the five-nation Western contest fP1

will have brought httentetional reco|jii^^

As the South African troops withdrajMnj

southern Angola the contact group mifit

veyingthe scene ruefully,-The only

may like to take-is that the Rl»des»BS»

ago, carried out some of their

expeditions into Mozambique and Z«m*
white they were preparing to mce1

enemies across the conference table a* »£55
-House. . . ..
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